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Frenoh ln Elementary Grades 
- Voted Down For Terraoe S.O. 
Alth0aghl Richmond, B,C, Part of the feeling behinQ various .viewpoints were Elementary gave reports on 
School Division has just the final rejection by wte of aired and parents remarks their schools. ' . 
announced it is going into the 5 to 3 to faille the'pmpo~a| considered, it seemed, quite Other items on the lengmy 
French language immersion ~.was the Uncertainty the apparent, as Brewer sum- agondn included Learning 
program down to theGrade, senior governments would med it up, that the Terrace Assessment reports, aLeave 
One - -  'and~ possibly Kin- continue itp' 50 per cent School Board, whlch is n0t' - o f  ' Absence Request 
dergarten level, in Terrace,. financing of~the- pi'ogram opposed to the-teaching "of (denie¢l),a r .~est,  for a~d 
, Monday night, the School beyond the first ye~, ~ould French, at this I~int is not' extenaecl ttela trzp y 
Board reflected .quite a it prove too costly or should ready for it and there are a Parkaide Elem~tsry and a 
cllfferent outlook, there be a enan~e in pOlicy, lot of unlmowns till tobe  "request by. a parent .from 
The reaction Of Terrace The board itself at thnes explored." . , : another coun.try (Engl~d~ 
parents to a three choice appeared uncertain. At one A supplementary motion for h i ss  on  to be accepteu as 
Provincial - Government point trustee Brewer asked, by a member of the Board to  a student in Terrace School, 
introduce the French DistrictNo. 88, Information 
questionnaire on .whether "What ype of French are we language program In Sep- i tems ' presented .and. 
they were in favour of in- speaking about Quebec temb~ died on the floor, for- discussed included the 
troducing French at the French or Parisian", To lack of a seconder Skeena Youth Incentive 
elementary level was which Superintendent Frank 
summed up by Trustee Hamilton replied, "Quebec Three School principals-- Program, new regulations 
Dennis Brewer, who called type, not Parisian." Mr. G. Straker from Kiti ,' and procedures re 
parental reactlon "One of Trustee Nan Harrison K'Shan Elementary, Mr. C. curriculum responsibility, and a reduction in non in- 
violent opposition" on the mild, "They teach Parlshm Inonye from Clarence 
hasis of those he had eeen to French in Quebec." After MlchldEl~nontaryendMr.. structioonlschooldaysbom 
date. similar diseussion where D. MacLeod of Uplands 6to 5 during the ycar. ' ' The School meeting, which' ShJp . promptly at 7"30 went lnto'a dosed seeslon at alp OrJppled Gra in  Monde,.just or x~natelYaftern~ht 11:00 and10:30p.m.finished~'m" 
Berthing at Ruped Riohmond. SB 
TO lmmeme 
The injured freighter returned to Victoria for bring her In to Rup~t to be 
Adriatik arrived in Prince repair, unloaded aria then sail to Richmondscbeol b ard voted 
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boats outin~e dangerous pacific waters, these rich OOOItehan run up the deceptively placid and misty 
peacefu l ly ,  soar ,  fa t ten Ing  themse lves  on  the  off Skeena .  
Rup~( was due to arrlvelut . Reports say. the Vancouver or Victoriais, tof°r~e- immerslon'MOndeY to 8Op~gram,aheadboardwith n - ' ee '0on ,  ~ 
night at .approximately Morpnthau has not taken- d~'coek, or to carrY °n to implemantatlonofaFrenem " Vi  Stevens Wins By E " 
midoight, accompanied by any passengers or crew off: thesouthernpertsaa ,~  
the United States Coast the Adriatik. It doesn't seem unloaded there, chairman Alex Waterton 
d cutter Mor anthau to be any .great danger of " Contrary to reports that said. . ~ " . . . 
" " g ' " " ' " " " ' lat~k'was loaded in Waterton sal~the ." " [] Canadian weather ship~ sinking they said. the Adr s t *  ~ 
Vancouverattemptedtotak.e Outside Prince Rupert. FrineeRupert. Koki~..of-program,.whldh w~ll. ge.~...., A~ P f i  l ¢_ ta ,n_~ O a k  B a v  ,~_t  
the case .0U( 'Of  the harbor the sldpper of th e flcla.ls.state it'S ortgmal.~rwat~j~emldbePd ~art~-~/"~,  nv  - -awe s s . w s s . . . . m  w , . n  - - I = , I  w w ,  
Americans' hands but suf- Adrlatik and the ohlp:agent point ol aeperture as van- . . . . . .  s, . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 
fered turbine problems end must make the decision to toria. • ~raa~t l Itev.ealsa~ana,,~ wm ~ Political newcomer.. Vie D_e~n_o~_~ie_P?_ty c andida~ NI)PPLEAg_ED . . . . . . . .  ~nun, ent _r~ard~., . . . . .  
- -~- -  ,,--, . . . . . .  ~tepnnns, toe provincial, cw.nnett uemup.uu o,~tm st- ~ ~ur  Jenner nave hat ,  eft ~epnena wa~,, mat am u 
" " - .  m '  st_u.dents. _ . . : l~gressive Conservative per  cent, Liberal Graham • said he was ple.aned wl.th the. Pretty new.. . . . .  
M~ " " = ' - -  - - l~  ~ i l . -~-B- -~L  k~Lm ~' , ,~sm ~ ' .~.e said the .progra.m, ~.~.~d~.;-kept hisparty alive P,~m-Fmith ad 9.,~9 or 13 " imlxovemont mown oy ms Ross-cretin. said the m~e 
wnlen is volumary, nan • - ~ " " ~Modday by sco.ring.a con- percent, und Socialist Larry pa, rty in thapredomimately percentage jump onown, ny rrospel.s Orlgn run ru t  Vine,'- by elec.tion vict~. Tiekn, lmd_~voton..There mtddle-t..o:...upper-.m.!.ddl,-.~eIAberal.s.wassp0sitive 
q 4 t . " i i d "&" I r I " q " . . * • ' ~ .  . . . - -~-.  - .  . . . .  .. whlcii, re~alned, me .....ypart " . L w e r e  ',~0,4~'-.. regmmrea. . class ~reater . . . .  victoria aisn sot .nm' party ann 
, . , , , ' . .Am , - .~ '~ ' . '  . ' I~  ' ~ ~ . . ' - '  m:,,~.-....M= .... Vancouverauuurn,~ . . . .  ~le?~.at - ln  the nro~Imdal ~uters,'  .  ~' . . .  / '~: .~,ridin~ . - • . .' ' 'reflected .we l l  on the 
..- " ' l i i i l t i  .4~m~n~',.  .... • SPD~i I~~I : - - : :  -:i!~W~erton:.~..d~g,wi!!. ~ ~  ..-- Y~ .:~'~i ::' ,';~/ Widla~had.~bd'nPe~,'..~., •:;,~b~,~,..lerfrem,l.~..~pofGor~iiGlldsdn. 
......... , 4111(11. . . . . .  . . . . .  ................. . . .  . . . . .  : ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,., ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,:.,. :. . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,,~.-ew ..... . '~.. • - .~. /.: ' ' .:-;...__. p,v,etal., and~ fevers| la_wyei'~:,bo enter_edI?ollflca. Ca.rs0n_had.l~_t_~neo'~..']:l~ d,t!on, sh,.o _wed ..~.e gen.er.~.: :.-ltwasa.lecal cl.ecflonin 
. "The . .d  for a e pana,on pr,ects, are  .ov rnmen., ..o.n, task:year. , led on a which my:  
coast grain facility other outlined. , : . . .  over om.erportsm~e:_,free.- m.~mmm.~e~us l  ~a  sp!tnter!~- °fthevoteam°Pg "'ma~' -g"edIO'-Percent:'wnue with the ruling somalCredit were felt and wasprtnmrily 
than Vancouver is a very .|~mrnett uys  me..er0mm'e _t0~p~._ t, m~uae_a ~. . ___ .  nm .~,~a sup o~_ant~_a.a his opposition to enable him . me l,meram corot  only govmzment. . one of personality of the 
reai.:fact," eays*Kltimat 81vanpenpmsomemanu~ r __wa.y com_m...r_a_.u, year ~_.l~O_~C_tS nin, o~-w~ to take his Oak Bay s~t  master one.per cent ox me He oaldhealso..wan o - candidates," Bennett said. 
alderman Ron. Burnett. now. me area ..coma.. un rounu :~ ~ wets . ,  like pro~ue a ~o~m .o~ ~.~o~,w~.. when the British Cmumnm po.p~mr vet.e,- . . . . . . .  eouragea ny me uon- He said, however, newon t
Barnett recently returned nevelopo¢, s ~  taeas l~..'t~,,m~_.l°~asl~.,~e~ai _,_,'~s~,ngasn~n°~j!mava~u. ks_ialatureopens March ~o. ..Stan.~ngm. tneleg~at~e .sery..ative win. I~e. aims. it  Ignore the results of the 
from, EAmonton where he were ~.eo  .m a..master a .m:.mna~ greun., x~-au~_~ ume, w.a~.~.muu~u, u~©~y: Hetoldajublla.n. terewaat . now m .~l.at U.Tem.t, ~ ,  indicateuna ~.ltemng.ol..me byelection. 
'spolds:.with membees~ofthe"~.Pum'ef" .tl~.:Ki_tL~_at.n~ mr womucomen'om.me.~l~ta .gr.amwu~..oee_x~panamregu~ hlsvletoryport~he.hopeslds NDP,..18, Lll:~eqaJ, x, con edgeotpol i t tompos~uon "I take a message from 
,Alberta Chambers of. none ~.me.u:u. eusruom' ~.m._t~e._mnawmenm.~en ~!y, ~m;~_  ao_mu.o.nm_ trcumph will mark the .seryat.tve, l . . . . . . . .  in the pmvence. . any elaetion,'Y.the pmnier 
Resources concerning the .~ .nm.n.ms. nmstycar_wnm,, ~-pr~.~muuutwuvu,~,  ~au.eu~. . .~ue~.~ return of h isparty  as a' -~tepne~m.~. teronn  .a y Anothermormer premier, soid. "It doubles my remlve 
muchpubl icized Kitimnt ~eou..portw.aspropoueo,' anystmrnett. . starungw~muraeezm~we, political force, in~. the one..aSl~.C.otms. Gain .1~.  W..A.C. Bennett, aa idme to work hard, to do a better 
grainterminai, r , '  " • ' u_un~nettexp.mmm~ . . . . .  __ __  m ~'.._ " " . Provlnce, apositionithaen't mrmevtetory:.~ut.man~..en defeat of the govenument Jch,ntoleadtheproviuceand 
said, "No action has ~urnetta~so o...u/:Im~, me M j. Utut  ~lm-  "/il~i~ eeJoyed fer nearly three dec- ~a.mp. ~r  _ermeezmg me candidate was .a  untur_al makeaurethapertygetsre- 
'bemtak~todntethatwoald reasons ror Kitunat ex- -iMliin na] r~ g lU 'n - I I I  aden " ' ' ~ecm~ uredit government byelection happening. l ie dented." . 
- -  - ,,w~,.v~t~,,honsnwho . . . .  sald"he "while C stood by and eaid the Social Credit . , , party Carson agreed there was a 
Imcekedatthedoorsofabout wa ched.. He also paid a would win the next general . message to the 8overnment 
Pr cts B i hten For 
kulx~ntin(e a dofinite.an- panslon: "This is the second 
..".tO the :~u~]tionnf a largest port in theprovtnce May stay i)lo$od 
Kltlmat grain terminal.  ' ' o f  B.C. Servioaweetwardto 10,000,homeshereduringtbe tribute to Wallace for eleetlon, and urged Cerson to in his"defant, l int 'a id he 
MiniSter of :iti'ansportatSun the Pacific rim cannot all be garnered 38 per cent of the showing thato the Con- againnseek the Oak. Bay 
for the province of Alberta, handled by .Vancouver so Social Credit nomination, because nonne had com- more than 17,000 votes cast-- servative approach could be 
Dr. Hugh Homer, told .shippers. must'use e asian Prince Rupert city council menbors of the onmmittee about. 1,800 more than his effective in the highly- 
Burnett that the corridor ports, and the urear taxes, committee for general choem, tn operate i t  when nearest rival, Social Credit polarized B.C. political 
containing Ter raceand Kitimat on the other hand pa.poseeturneddewnaplea fin ncial prOblems seemed candidate Frank Carson, a arena, 
Kitlmat would be a-fcasible ..has an .excellent. .start e~ ~ ~0r|ends.by Mount Hays ski about o force Its closure.. 49-year.old car dealer. TAX H~KE CITED 
site for the terminal, :an- "beingthe spot for snipper hill last idght,: ' . '. ', " 
cording to Burnett. _ . .bring Al .berta an.d .Saskst: Interim management . : The insolvent Ski Lift timeIt asWaSmnaer-upCars°n'sin theSeC°ndoak Social He sald that,ninawaY,credit governmentthe 
Joint meetings o! the (aswan wheat o be s~tppea appealled to the committee operation has been passing Bay riding. He also finished had cut its own throat by 
Terrace and Kltimat. city Dr. Homer will be visiting to cover debts incurred over back and forth among behind former Conservative reneging on so many of its' 
councils over the past few Kitimat ~is  sum mer..if he theseason, various government and leader Dr. Scott Wallace in 1975 Campaign promises, 
• monthahave'br~)ught ~)ul'the accepts Mayor "morns m-' Alderman Gord Glllam private ' agencies and the 1975 general election., especially the promise not to 
want for industrial .vitatlon to view the site. At stated that he appeal should orpzdzations.LaSt winter's DOOR OPENED . increase taxes. Ths new 
development in the area, 'that timemoreplanswiilbe go to the people in the form almouttotallaekofenewgst It was Wallace's government raised the asles 
~dd Bm'nntt. .. mane, or unmane. . r of a referendnm. The request the Lift off toavery  dismal resignation last year lag tax  to seven per cent from 
Between the councils "a  Burnett concluded with a ~waa denied. . start/On at least one ec- If finances don't come in casiun' the l i f thas  been Conservative l ader and as  five per cent soon after 
~ffer"en~ ~ndastri i" ancl *h~ h1~e'~c 'a'Sr~masdie: up .~In~ ~td~eu~o~t~d~ee~ IT~t.°~'e' for the ski hill it ,."dead" threatened with seizure by Oak Bay MLA which open" taking power. according to a newoervies the munufaetorer onl~ to be the way. for the new kader. Premier BIlIBennett told a 
report in Prince Rupert. saved in the nlck of.tlme by Wcth 107 cf the 108 polls news conference at Carson's POLICE BLOTTER Mt. HayoSki.Lift.wa, additlonnl landing bythe counted, Stsphenshadatotal eampaignheadquarta'sthat . dosed several weeks ago, 'local government.and (thor of 6,873 votes, Carson had he didn't confider Carson's 
: followin~ the resignation by last-minute backing. 5,085 or 29. per cent, New defeat as a personal rebuff, 
• A routine patrol Surprised 'articleswere taken. PoJlce 
me adult and two juveniles have a suspect in .custody, 
intheprocessofburglarising and further investigation 
B.C., Telephone on Kelth continues., ~i, .:. ~ " ' 
Ave. The group:escaped on One_ prowler complaint. 
foot, and PSI) Bruno was was handled early, this. 
broughtinto play. Bruno, morning .in;'tha Rlverdrive • 
.traced. one snspect, to .his area of,Tliorohill. ' 
home and the suspect is ~ . 
presently be~ held..Two RCMP /were kept busy 
other suspects are nmng during ~e nlght with the 
soaght for questioning. A above and o ther  minor 
guantity of change was complaints . . . .  -, : := 
taken. Police a re  in- . A complaint of  poachers 
vestigatiag, sho0tin8 at geese on the 
Canadian Freightways. fields ~near the r iv~ was 
was victim of a B and E received in the Brauns 
during the night. A C.F. Island area. Police and the 
~hlel~ was brol~en into and Gamebranch are in. 
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?5 ,000  
[ ;ilo-n~'~l - b~ tlte-T~race-'¢Kine~e-s -- e-e]e~nt~°~vl]ll--a Lalrd, DelUha Fefebvre, Pamela MUler, Evelyn Morton, congratulatory cake aft~ they had successfully completed Yvonne Nielsen, Sherrl Omon, Carla Peters, Kevun Peters, the course Monday. Graduates are Warran Armstrong, l,isda galls, Christine Timmerman, and Karen Tlmmerman, Cindy Boyd, Dahrlyne Carlsen, Rosemarle Euverman, Wade Co.ordinstor of the course was Sandy Dunn, . 
Euverman, Leanard Feddersen Shlrrley Frlcsen, Carol 
" . . . .  ' " I T I 
didn't know what it was 
becaase"he'sboendtowin." p]ained to him during the 
The smlor Bennett's only campaiun. 
MK Madna 
Plans Stymied 
Rel~rts on the status of 
MK Bay marina in Kitimat 
have everything from new 
marinas to full fledged 
harbors being developed. 
Chairman of the regional 
district Joe Banyay, and 
marina advisory board 
chairman Stevm Stevmeon, 
both of Kitimat, enid in an 
interview Monday that the 
Federal government refused 
funding for a breakwater -~
expansion for the largest 
marina in Kitimat, MK Bay." 
Banyay explained that the 
federal government stated 
permanmt-flil breakwaters 
are the best, and should 
apply in this ease. Stev~so.n_ 
brought forth the fact that 
consultants of an 
engineering firm showed the 
land of that area to be 
unstable and not capable of 
holding a fill-type break- 
water. 
The mar ina  i s  one  o f  the  
three mooring spots at the 
Kitlmat base of the Douglas 
channel, "Total mooring 
facilities allow for a 
maximum of 550 boats, less 
than is required for the 
region." Stevenson also 
ment ioned  that  MK Bay  has  
a constant waiting list for 
mnerinB spots. 
With the  underspaced 
dochlag facilities in the area 
expansion of the MK project 
would definitely ease the 
problem, according to 
Banyay. 
March 31 is the regional 
boerd wlllbemeeting with the 
marine commission in 
Terrace to further discuss 
the possibility of getting 
what they orginaliy asked 
for, finaclal help to ul~rade 
end expand the floating rods 
of the existing breakwaters. 
As it stands right now the 
MK Bay request for financial 
a~intance is dead, 
Terraoe Resident 
In Murder Trial 
A trial in Princa' Rupert murder. Details on his 
this week will determine charges are not available at 
whether Richard G~,ow, of this time, 
Terrace, is guilty or not of The search continues 
having connection with the 
murder of a Terrace man, 
Paul Andrew Arnold was 
murdered last March 24. 
Garth Clayton Young was 
charged end convicted of his 
murder last November, 
Young received life ira: 
primnmeat for the second 
degrce murder, ~ . . . .  
Gerow is eherged, as 
noted, in connection with the 
today for the bodies of five 
Prince Rupert people who 
were onbcerd the wrecked 
Ocean Invader I during a 
storm last week, 
j " , 
One body was found on- 
board the vessel when it was 
located late last week, 
Planes.have been smt up 
from Comox forc~ea base to 
scarch for the victims. 
J 
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: Land ,of Cherry Blossom 
ppa Coffe C A Japanese buying British Columbia .to make U mission is to purchase purchases of their own. B.C.ralsed dairy cattle for . This shipment will 
breeding purposes in Japan. represmt the first time that 
Agriculture Minister Jim British Columbia has sent 
I watched the lady in the restaurant fill my 
request for a hot chocolate. She emptied a paper 
envelope into the cup, added hot water from a 
spigot, slipped a paper pyramid of "cremo" in 
the saucer - gave it a stir with a spoon, and that 
was that. Estimated cost of materials (allowing 
for bulk buying) less than ten cents. Cost to 
customer - (me) 45 cents. No "free" refill or 
"second cup'•'. 
Next- the tea customer: one teabag in a metal 
teapot, add boiling water, a paper pyramid of 
creamo, serve with a cup and saucer and spoon. 
Second cup (refill of hot water) - free. Price 40 
cents. 
Coffee- pour from coffcemaker into cup, serve 
with creamo. Estimated cost 8½ cents, 
sometimes a second or "endless" cun(s) "free". 
Milk: "coke" glass - from 6 to 7 ounces. Pour 
in glass. Serve to customer. No spoon or cream 
or sugar. Price - 50 cents. No free seconds. 
"Large"milk- 8 to 10 ounces - would you believe 
- 60 to 70 cents. No seconds. 
"Re-c0nstituted" (add water and stir "orange" 
juice - same price and deal as milk. No 
"seconds". Apple juice - ditto. 
Two weeks ago on "As It Happens", Mr. 
Murchie, the owner of Murchie's Teas, was in. 
terviewed by CBC host Barbara Frumm (or 
substitute) on his policy of selling old age pen- 
sioners and senior citizens all the teabags they 
want to buy - at one cent each in his stores. 
Murchie insists - although it is a good will 
promotional ploy - that he still makes a 20 per- 
cent profit on each one cent teabag. He was 
being interviewed because he had challenged the 
supermarkets to match his one cent teabags for 
older people, and they had insisted he was selling 
at a loss - as a "loss leader". Murehie denies 
this, and has taken the unprecedented step of 
ovening his books to competitors to prove he is 
"making money,'on them. 
I took this matter up with the Coop manager of 
a nearby city the following day, when I noticed 
his teas were averaging four cents per bag. To 
my surprise he insisted his tea department was 
selling at 8 percent below cost, that he lost ap- 
proximately a dime on every 30 bag package of 
tea bags. 
He did say, however, that he was convinced 
someone, somewhere, was making a huge 
"ripoff" on selling tea to HIS store and 
presumably to • the other supermarkets, too. 
Which all boils down to what is a fair 
'~narkup" or fair prof i t~W9 bgj~ed~eggs:in one 
~r~staurant cost me $1~9~et/I~,~ow"'~gs :i~.st 
about 8 cents apiece i~' B.C.'- s~o," With t lie btedd 
and butter the food cost to the restaurant would 
be around a quarter. Another quarter for 
"overhead" - the restaurant should make a net 
profit of $1.25 on two eggs and two piet'es of toast. 
Yet the restaurant a block away charges $2.25 
for the same meal - and the service is no dif- 
ferent. 
In the end, though, the customer has the final 
say. Restaurant customers "vote with their 
feet". The best service, the best food and the 
best prices usually attracts the most customers. 
And every day is election day at a restaurant. 
Customers are getting "choosier" all the time. 
As one waitress told me in Terrace, recently. 
"The old daysare passing when you could slap a 
"coffee and burger" in front of a guy and grab 
his 50 cents for the noon "special". Now that be's 
paying around two bucks for the same "burger 
and-" even though he knows everything costs 
more, now, - you won't see him around again if[ 
the bun is moldy and the coffee half in the cup." [ 
."S'afact!" 
Anglos leaving 
TORONTO (CP) - The Star migration was blamed on the 
says two studies show an attitude -of English 
increasing number of yousg Quebecersin general andthe 
angolophones are leaving school system in particular 
Quebec. because it ignored Quebse'a 
• The newspaper says a 1976 French reality by turning out 
English students whose 
study undertaken by bilinguslism rate was only 23 
sociology professor Gary 
Caldwell and a group from percent. 
Bishop's University shows Another stu~' of students 
that Sl percent of 862 at two English universities 
anginphone high school and three junior colleges in 
students graduating in 1971 Montreal showed that 57 
had left the province five percent of 1,343 respondents 
years later. About 13,000 surveyed intended to leave 
students graduated from Quebec's Engllsh-spenkiag Quebec within the next five 
years and another 19 percent 
high schools in 1971. • wereunsureoftheirfuturein 
The Star says the Quehee. T--~TERRACE] ' F 
dmly herald 
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Hewitt said approximately 
registered Holstein-Friesian 
cattle, both bred heifers and 
bred cows will be shipped by 
air into the northern per- 
lecture of Hokkaido near 
the end of March. Hokkaido 
has the largest percentage of 
dairying, and livestock en- 
terprises in Japan. 
The two buyers, Mr, K. 
Fukanuma, Fukanuma 
Cattle Company, Hokkaido, 
And Mr. S. Hirano, president 
of Kyoto S. Hirano Holsteins 
Farm in Kyot0, saw B.C. 
cattle from two previous 
loads which went o Japan in 
1977. The cattlement were 
extremely impressed and 
decided to come over to 
Holstein-Friesian cattle to" 
Hokkaid0. 
Mr. Harry Bailey of B.C. 
branch of the Canadian 
Holstein-Friesian 
Associtatlon is ac- 
oompanying the two buyers 
a~d ~e representative of the 
trading cnmpany involved, 
Daiwa Limited. The 
delegation ari'ived" on 
February 5 and are expected 
to complete heir buying tour 
over a two-wesk period. 
Hirano presents Deputy 
Minister Petersen with an 
embossed wall painting from 
Japan as a symbol of ap- 
preciation for British 
Coumbia hosptiality. 
Hayranohing 
North of 60 
Nearly everyone longs to 
get away from it all 
seinetimes, back to nature 
where the air is clean and 
quiet, and artifice is as out of 
place as a yacht in a slough. 
But if we had the oppeetunity 
and the courage to break 
away, how long could we pay 
the price - of doing without 
supermarkets, ilhsh toilets, 
hot showers~ and TW 
A few years ago a young 
Canadian family tried it, and 
they're so happy and healthy 
they wouldn't dream of 
retreating to the concrete 
jungle and its poisons. Jan 
and Mimi Elliott .and their 
two children went north to 
the Yukon search of a 
lifestyle vastly differenl 
from that of the big city, 
They found what they were 
looking for In the Klondike 
Valley, near Dawson city, a 
place called Sunnydale. 
There they discovered 
what to them had-all the 
potential of a wish come 
true: an old hayranch, 
complete with outbuildings 
and a log cabin home. They 
acquitted - the land, moved ini. 
~:an~]~ '~ went to weeki~ 
ent~l)lishing the sort of life.'..' 
most of us just dream about. 
You can meet the Eillottn 
on Between Ourselves, 
Saturday, April 8, at 6:15 
p.m. (7:15 ast, 2:35 nat). 
Hayranching North of 60 is 
hosted by-Sally Bumday, 
who co-prudaced it with Cat 
Waddiagton of CBC 
Whitehorse. Series 
l~Odaeer: Doug MacDonald 
in Toronto. It hasn't been 
easy for the Elllots, and their 
work" is be no means 
finished, but they're content 
in the setting that suits them 
best, far removed from 
telephones and .telev~an, 
and a comfortable distance 
from the work-a-day world 
"outside". " 
Tending to the chores of 
the hayfields, the milk cow 
and an out-bank life has 
unusual, warmth and 
pleasure at Suanydale. Each 
job requires a special effort, 
but it's rewarding. The 
Elliotts' refrigerator is a 
ercekbed, their water comes 
by the bucketful, and their 
shower Is. outdoors and 
gravity-fed. Miml cooke on a 
hugh woodatove with a 
personslity all ita0wn Their 
supplies must be boaght in 
bulk.and hauled in to the 
"'Looks like they overlooked you again this year." 
Aloan terminates agreement 
Alean Aluminum Cur- lawsuit challenging the reaching a settlement with with great reluctance in as 
~retion, a subsidiary of acquisition on anti-trust the government, alcannoted much as it remained con-. 
can Aluminum Limited, grounds. • that it had agreed in prin- viseed that the proposed : 
announced in Cleveland Alcan Aluminum Cur- ciple to acquire the facilities transaction was lawful and 
tedey thut it was terminating poration ooted that the legal in Merch1977 and stated that in thebest interests of both 
its agreement with Revere proceedings; which com- It was intolerable for it to compaalen,a s well as bring" 
Copper and Brass In- mencod in  December 1977, extend even further the in the public' interest. Alcao 
corporatedfee, had included an attempt at operating uncertaintie~ said that the acquisition~ 
theswckisitinn of Rever's settlement of the case, ca- resulting from the delays in would have been pro-•~ 
Scottsboro.  A labama oouraged by the Federal consummating the competitive since it would'. 
aluminum smelter and' Disriet.Court, but that the acquisition. The company add a new domestic. 
rolling mill. As had Department of Justice had seidfurtherlegalproceeding producer of primary'~ 
previously been announced rejected all settlement could involve protracted aluminum without removing 
by the parties, the propusals offered by Alcan delays, an existing producer 
agreement became ter- and Sever and had offered have retained a smelting ruinable as a result of the none of its own. Alcanasldit Al'can Aluminum Cor- became Rever would still 
commencement by the U.S. believed that there was no poratlon stated that it was position in the U.S.A. 
Department of Justice of a reasonalbe prospect of terminating the agreement 
Vandals destroy prioeless redwoods 
By J. (~. GRAHAM 
CP Correspondent 
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) - ,  
A big game fish, a trout and 
a stag,all within less than 
four hours' hunting and 
fishing time--that is the 
record set in New Zealand 
recently. 
To demonstrate the 
potential of New Zealand as 
s sportsman's paradise, a 
goal was set some years ago 
of performing the triple feat 
in less tha n a day. 
Because.of the abandsn ,ce 
of fish and game, no licsncos 
or permits are needed for ti~ 
process except for trout 
fishing, and even that is 
• ~impiy a revenue charge to 
help in management Of the 
°fishery. 
So many people performed 
the treble that now rules 
were set up covering actual 
risking and hunting time, 
with the record being 
progressively lowered. 
• In the lat~t attempt, wo 
contestants both caught king 
fish in the deep-sea fishing 
grounds off the east coast of 
the North Island, then 
transferred to Lake Taupe 
where both also landed a 
four-pound trout in quick 
time. 
Rod Bellerl~, asportsman 
from the town of Whakatano, 
sportsman's land. 
New Zealand still.a ' 
- are identified as the main 
factors in the higher in- 
crease in the TPI. 
The situation has not been 
the same in the United 
States, The Travel Price 
Index'has also climbed for 
our ndghbours to the south, 
but by no mere than their 
Conanmer Price Index. Both 
U.S. indexes rose by about 41 
percmt between 1971 and 
1976. 
leR 16 redwood trees so 
scarred, most of them had to 
be felled. 
The viol~ce to the giant 
redwoods came as the 
United Staten Congress was 
opming debate on a bill since 
passed by the Senate to 
almost double the size of 
Redwood National Park. 
The park, one of the last 
preserves of the majestic 
coastal redwoods that once 
covered much.of the'earth, is 
about 160 kilometrcs north of 
where the vandalism oc~ 
ca'red. 
The park expansion' issue 
has polarized opinion in 
northwestern . California, 
which has growing unem- 
vandalism and the park 
issue, saying: "Al~ough 
there are differing opinions 
regarding park expansion, 
none of us wants to see any of 
our tryly vintage trees 
senselessly destroyed." 
Authorities aid the tree 
damagewas done by the 
professional logger's- tool, 
the chainsaw. 
But lumbermen have been 
quick to oondemn the van- 
dalism and a loggers' group 
has posted a substantial part 
of the reward fund for in- 
formation lending to the 
arrest and conviction ef the 
vandals. 
Among the 18 maimed 
toppled were ".worth more 
than $1~,000 as lumber, 
since redwood is a highly 
valued commercial wood. 
Park officials have said the 
wood will be used for picnic 
tables, benches and fences. 
',q~ile the Identity of the 
vandals is unknown, 
forestees and en- 
viroumentelists are blaming 
each other. 
Loggers have hinted that 
conservationists caused the 
vandal/ms o that .it would 
act as a spur to 
congressional expansion by 
48,000 acres of Redwood Na- 
tional Park where many of 
the tallest trees on earth are 
wielders are mentally 
deranged. 
Whoever did it, the van-, 
dalism has roused strong: 
passions--and not just I
locally. • 
In San Francisco, a sheet, 
metal worker suggested mai; 
the vandals be shot or at~ 
least whipped in public for" 
five years. Another man 
urged that they have their '~ 
hands cut off. ~ 
It is doubtful whether.* ~J;i 
vandals ever will.be canghi~ 
and as one sheriff's..in- 
vestigator glumly put it, "All 
they left  behind ' was 
sawdust." 
Diamonds are not best investment 
then transferred to forest in 
another part of the Nor th  
Island and within 33 minutes 
of leaving his helicopter had 
bagged a good quality fallow' 
deer stag., 
Actual-time has still to be ~ AUCJLAND, N.Z. (CP) --  
calculated under the rulen e~ A visiting Canadian 
the contest, but it  is car- professor; has attacked New 
tainnto be less than fo~ Zealand as ope of the "most 
hours. The previous record, .bloodthirsty" nations in its 
also by the same sportsman, attitude to wild life; " • 
was 4 hours 12 minutes for a.  HIS criticism .has' drawn 
shark, a trout and a deer~ 'both support and sHunter- 
attacks. 
HANDLING TIRES 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A 
Canadian tire manniaeture~ 
says not to trigs-cross 
radials as you would bias orJ 
bias-belted tires because 
cro~sing radials from one 
• side of the car to another 
might result in u ~  
rougilness or vibration ana 
deprive "you of the radlsrs 
ride and road-handlin~ 
benefets. Rotate radials un 
the same side Of the car. 
TI]EY" FIND EVERY 
PICNIC 
There are 2,000 to S,000 
different members of the ant 
family, with a wide 
distribution in temperatt 
and tropical countries, 
WINDSOR' Ont. (CP) --  
Buying diamonds as an 
investment is an old myth, 
• says Don White, manager of 
Henry Birk's and Sons Ltd. 
in Windsor. 
White nays a p~ssn is 
better off dickeri~ in the 
stock market. 
"At least,, you can sell 
stock at any convenient 
tlme~ and pretty much get 
bank what you paid," he 
says, but "not with 
diamonds." 
"If ysubny a diamond for 
and sell R two years 
later for $250,- you've only 
made $50 profit on it, 
providing you 'can find 
someone willing to pay that 
much for a used diamood.". 
Chris Darel, munager of 
Peoples Jewelers in, Wind- 
sor, says diamond prices ere 
going up 23per cent his year. 
on the international market. 
"There's a hefty hike in 
the making and we can 
blame it all o~ the steady 
jump In wholesale prices," 
he said. '"Loose diamonds 
have gone up 100 per cent in 
price since January, 1977." 
He admitted-it's a "huge 
increase and, while it doesn't 
mean retail prices will in- 
crease that much, it will 
make a diffcrence." 
But the difference already 
shows, Darei says, adding 
that Peoples recently in- 
ereasnd prices by about 30 
per cent and blames hoar- 
ding as a major cause. 
"The Japanese are 
hoarding as a hedge against 
inflation and that's really 
having an effect on the 
market." 
He says the only way the 
ennsumer can sell and make' 
an adequate profit on 
diamonds i  to remount and 
request, through private 
sale, the going rate. 
"Once a diamond ring. is 
remounted it's considered 
new again," he says. 
"Diamonds don't change or 
tarnish and never decline in 
value. They'i'e not in- 
destructible, but good one*s '~ 
come close." •'~ 
• No/man who killed an 
animal, hal did not ~nced ~or 
food should be allowed to call 
kims~ a Sportsman, the 
professor said, .He  was 
dlsdusted to:/.restr., of~ ~e ..... 
attempts tobreak recerds]n 
catehingablg game fish and 
a trait aad,~shooting:a deer. 
Prof. E. R: S. HaU, a .He ]mewbfat least three 
zoologist, has walked sets/of pamite 'who had 
through 107 countries in 1,485 given their~sona .22 rlflm and 
days. After touring New told them .to practise 
Zeuland, hesalditwnsoneof shooting baby goats. On 
the Worst countries for Arapawa !sland,nin the 
condoning the killing of ex- Marlborough Sounds, in the 
eric animals. - , South'.Island, there was a 
. The professor,, aged 74, schume to kill off most of the 
said Ne~V Zealandors have a wild goats just because they 
killer instinct, which is were exotic animals. These 
passed on to the children, an imals /appeared to be 
"And it is had for..~..ildrm doing .no appreciable ham 
to be taught to  Itm mr and .Gould well have been 
pleasure," he said. i - "descendants of those brought 
Hall erittcised the by Captain James Cook, the 
wholesalekilling of deer. Not great navigator. ,. 
native animals; they were LIKE NATIONAL 
introduced for aport and in OUTLOOK 
some areas are regarded as The professor's criticism 
a menace to native forests, has been supported by some 
They may be hunted all year writers to correnpondmge 
round without any licen~,;~ columns of newspapers,. 
andwithout any ",'~!~ I,.,~.,. 'rh.ey state that the unfeeling 
HeW.Zealand .most bloodthirsty? 
attitude ofNew Zealanders 
in~ the name of sport is 
typical of ~ much In the 
national outlook. 
But another correspondent 
says that sinceProf./-iail has 
travelled so widely, he 
should, make one more 
Journey, and not a very long 
trip--inside his own country. 
"This trip," the writer 
says, ".would take him to the 
annual slaughter of baby 
harp seals. As a Canadian 
zoologist, he professor, I am 
sure, is aware of the location 
of-this commercial en- 
terprise. ~ 
"Perhaps the fact that 
these animals are native to 
Canada and not exotic 
means that this slaughter is 
not a orime in the eyen',of 
Canadians. 
"This may well be. so, for 
at some time or another. 
almost every native fur. 
bearing animal of Canada 
has been hunted to near 
extinction,, mostly be using 
gin ~ traps--not a . very 
humane method of hunting.' 
"Of cours.e anything as 
average as shooting is out 
because, as in the case Of ihc~ 
seals, it Is too expensive afidl 
a hasty shot may danlag~, tl~t ~
skin. Does the pi'of~i 
minimize the offe,~"e" ,l ~ 
• would ask the profess~r Wh~ 
is the pot and wiu~ the: kt, t ' 
lie?" 
March 20, 1978 
Thomas Seyntour, t,~wd- 
High Admiral of Fnt~luud, 
Was executed 4:.~ ycarf'a~t, 
today--in 1549. Seymour. 
whose sister Jane bt, eame 
the third wife of Henry ¥ ni 
was appointed Lord :tlis~ 
Admiral in'1547, and lrom 
that ime on Was nm'iuly e~i'~ 
gaged in in'trigue against his.i 
brother, 'the- protector. Ed.. 
ward Seymour.. Thontas'.s 
plotting, which include,? 
relations with pirates it was: 
his duty to suppress a"d  
attempts omarry Princess 
Elizabeth, eventually ed to a. 
treason convl~tiou. -. 
• 1565--A contract was: 
made' byKing Philip of Spain: 
: for settlement of Florida.: ~, 
the latest edition of its an- 
nual publication, • Travel, 
Tourism and Outdoor 
Recreation, 
The comparison is made 
possible with the in- 
troduction of a Travel Price 
Index based on. certain 
elements withln "the Con- 
sumer Price Index. The TPI 
inerensed from 100 in 1971 to 
160 in 1976, whereas the CPI 
rose over the same perbd to 
148.9. 
Travel oosts 
• Increases in the costs of ,Relatively steep rises 
travel in,conada have out- thecostsofbeyingfcodaway 
stripped those of other from home and of operating 
consumer items since 1971, an automobile - beth major 
Statistics Canada reports in dements in the cost of travel 
excitement in their liven . 
enpu~allywhen bears come 
visiting! In the boredom 
department, how does your 
own life stack up against 
that? 
homestead - no sending the 
kids round the corner fee a ~1m~wa o~,,t tReuter~ ployment and is dependent trees weee four redwoo~ under national protection. 
pound of butter or a bottle of "o,,m,~."'M~,~tin~ul~t's'and the But the local sheriff's o  the forest products in- that were more than 100 
asp i r i~ 'o f~,~d. ,~ . .=/ .  ~r~U~~h~l~.ry~ have ~-  ~h,.,~- ':~ ".'.'.~ ,;.~metrea~ull.Twoothorswere ' o f f icehas~dit~ubtstha!  
,~ .--~I . . . .  ..~, ...~ mpyr.~ . .. . . . . .  ~ Mi0gk."~d lsgust at Representatlye:/~,oD0n*~ 2,0  yesrs01d. • . . . . .  ~. ~ flfd., va/ id/ i l l~ ~h~. been 
be, but thereTs ~ty  ~ vandalism in January that Clauses has aclmowledgnd WOR.TB THOUSANDS .orgnmzea anu _prelers to 
the connection betwee~ the The trees th/tt had to be ~ assume that thi~" ,~h-alnsaw 
New storms threaten to 
break open the wrecked 
supertanker Amoco Cadiz 
and spill the 29 million or 
more gallons of oil still 
aboard along the already- 
soiled Brittany coast. 
More heavy weather was 
predicted as gale-force 
whfds and higm seas swept 
the vessel Monday, deieying 
a survey for underwater 
rocks so that-a smaller 
tanker can get alongside to 
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Enormous Diffioulties Faoe Oleanup Orew As 
Oadiz Oil Slick heads for Eng, Ohannel 
pump out the remaining 
cargo. 
Capt. Claude Phillips, 
marine transport manager 
for Amoco Oil, the tanker's 
owner, said the operation 
would • be "completely 
subject ~the weather. We 
cannot risk lives or ships out 
there." 
Environmental experts 
said the rough weather could 
have a beneficial effect by 
moving spilled oil away from 
the coastline and helping to 
emulsify it, tbus reducing 
the concentration, as has 
happened in some past spills. 
The 1,067-foot tanker 
carried 67.6 million gallons 
of oil in 15 tanks wheunit ran 
on the rocks and broke in two 
in a storm Friday. 
FLOATING TO SEA 
Harry Rinkema, Amoco 
vicepresident for marine 
transport, said he was told 
there was "a huge slick, 
eight miles long and a mile 
wide, containing perhaps 
50,000 to 60,000 tons ofnoil, 
floating out to sea in the 
English Channel." 
That wuald be 14.7 million 
to17.6 million gallons, or 
• about 20 to 25 per cent of the 
total aboard. Millions of 
gallons more have fouled 
coastal fishing beds and 
some 130 kilometres of 
beaches along the Brittany sliekswereenroutetojoinll 
peninsula, French Navy vessels 
Hundreds of fishermen s 
kept ashore by the pollution datcrgeats, chalk and ab- 
of the lobster beds and sorbent plastic bails. Ex- 
fishing grounds handed in ports from theU.S. 
their llcences to reinforce Oceanographic and At- 
demands for immediate moapheric Administration 
government compensation, arrived to give assistance. 
Local mayors prepared CLOGGED WITH OILn 
damage inventories for the Hundreds of soldiers and 
government in Paris. firemen were helping 
Five British ships ex- civilian volunteers in the 
perienced in treating oil enormonseleanapopecation 
along the beaches and in the .which had been twing to 
many small putts and inlets zeep me tanker off the rocks. 
clogged with thick black oil. But the judge said this did 
The Italinn captain of the not mean. he had been 
tanker, Panquale Barerdi, cleared. 
37, was charged with 
violating Fresco maritime The Amoco Cadiz went 
pollution laws andnreleased aground when the to~viine 
on $40,000 bail. Many of the broke. 
44 crew membere were still 
The finest The French investigating judge released the captain of 
the Germanntug Pacific. hotel in 
it's A',,,"Really Good Show" As oaViL SERVANTS TOLD mid town 
Trudeau Talks Ton ight  -S   le:fothuledSgiUvgge t ':Snamewhenanswerisgthephone;HOW TO TREAT PUBLIC wncouver._.  
--one should not ask the caller's name before checking to ~ . 
Minister Trudeau i i  ;~o~i .oqft~ ~ k~we~ais.!~q!rn~e~.;~oe~ ~ aa.d~l:~y~ht~yr~b.ta~aii )tmit~Sr::~d~n~C~Oe ~ s eifthepersonsonghtwantsit, and;n l ~ - l \ M  ' ' ~ ' - -  Prime awfully good v --direction signs should be promincotly displayed in oF 
questions,, so : t  o t~? i  ti~n~d~.~a.~s~: rices designed to serve the public. 
have a good show," says clnbsdmners, depending on Ttme magszine and the New the Hilton Hotel on Wed- blemish." Themessngebegins:"ThePublicServiceofCansdaisjust i '  
Edwin Locke, president of the personality of tbe York Times will do the nssday night. The Wall Street ,Journal whatltsnameeays--itisservieetothepublic." 
the Economic Club of New speaker and the el. questioning shortly after About 2,000 guests will be says pre-sale interest in the IMPORTANT ROLE 
It concludes: The contributions of individual public ser- 
, " • in the Grand Ballroom of the issue has been reported vents will make or break this endeavor.nit is hoped that the :. ~ f 
- ' i  hotel plus a heavy building, mainly from U.S. ideas in this foldernwill stimulate individual employees to ~ . ' ~  
m . . . .  J t  F____ i _~. .  B_- - tm____  representation f Canadian insurance companies. 
. and U.S. news media. The in arecentcommentary on the public." InUIl, le OlO r'roDlenl  gY speech will be liv  on tei - Can da, the newspaper come up with other ways of~improving their dealings with 
P I1~ • ~ " • s vision by CBC and CTV at noted that a faltering An aide to Treasury Board PresidentRobert Andras as- * clean, large rooms 
Paso  Po la r  uas  LiftS 8:30p.m. EST. economy and uncertainty Imowledged he has received incredulous phone calls. , f ree  covered parking 
The lOT-year old economic over Quebec separatism The message isa preview of the policy Andrns intends to * illdoor pool 
' announce ither today or after the Easter ecess outlining a
OTTAWA (CP) --  Con- 
structionof a $6-billion 
l~peline from the high Arctic 
Islands will disrupt some 
Inuit hunting grounds for 
years, say pipeline propo- 
nents. 
In an environmental state- 
•ment filed today with the Na- 
tional Energy Board, Polar 
Gas says the route of the 
2,338-mile line has been 
changed in eight locations to 
lessen such environmental 
problems. 
But even with those 
changes the company ex- 
pects animals and birds will 
be driven away during 
construction i nsome areas 
near the communities of 
Resolute, Speace Bay and 
Baker Lake in the Northwest 
Territories. 
already had been held with 
local residents and more 
specific talks were planned 
on impact of the construction 
project. 
"Although itis not possible 
to foresee th~ outcome of 
these discussions at this 
time, Polar Gas may he able 
to alter the locations of some 
facilities and reachedkle 
certain construction ac- 
tivities ... to mitigate or re. 
solve any remaining con- 
flicts," the company said. 
Polar said there is still not 
enough information to deter. 
mine whether marine mam- 
muls, such as seals, might be 
affected by the noise of gas 
moving through underwater 
pipeline sections in five 
crossings baleen islands or 
by icebreakerf during 
construction, and operation 
of the line. 
It also was not dear what 
the impact will be on the 
e ndangered  Pt 
Falcon in six locations in the 
North where the birds have 
been sighted but nesting has 
not been confirmed.. 
. Polar filed an application 
late last year for permission 
to build a natural gas 
pipeline from Melville Island 
in the Arctic, south across 
the island, through northern 
Manitoba and into Ontario 
where it would join existing 
pipelines at Longlac. 
It hopes to begin con- 
struction of the line in 1980,, 
completing it by 1985. 
dub has an outstanding in- 
vltation to the prime 
minister for the last eight or 
nine years. "We .just feel 
very fortunate at long last to 
get him," Locke said. 
Trndeau's address comes 
on the same day when the 
Canadian government sells 
$750 million in new bonds on 
the United States market, 
marking the first time it has 
entered the foreign eredet 
markets in 10 years. GIVEN 
HIGH RATING 
The bonds are given the 
highest riple-A ratings by 
Moody's, the major U.S. 
bend rating service which 
says: 
"Canada's debt 
management policies are 
carefully planned and 
managed ... confedence in 
the ability of the federal gnv- 
have drawn Canadians 
closer to the United States 
after a period of anti- 
Americanism. 
"The rose is still in the 
lapel, but Canada has 
wilted," The Journal says. 
"In the process, the anti- 
Americanism of past years 
has evapertated, and Ca- 
uadlans now believe that co. 
operation with the U.S. is 
essential to their futureJ' 
SPEECH OF INTEREST 
The subject of Canadian- 
U.S. dealings will not be lost 
in Trudeau's words to the 
club, but Locke said he has 
not seen a text of the speech 
yet. 
"But I've beormtold he's 
been working on it now for 
some .weeks and I'm told, 
too, that he classified it in the 
beginning as a very im. Hy dro Se, ek!n To  ernment o pay its in -portant . i~; ,  
.... s to re  GaS underground ' ....... "'oMiOok "Exp Halve'' 
to worid pri . TORONTO 'fOP) I -  An 
Brtish Columbia Hydro oomnion in Canada, the U.S. storage reservoir, it could executive of Shell Canada "All of us must expect o 
announced plans Monday for and Europe." It said On- develop as mnch as 30 billlon Ltd. assured Canada's pay higher prices for our 
an exploratory drilling tario, Saskatchewan and cubic feet of storage or 60 marine industry today that energy supplies." 
program to find a site for an Alberta lready have a total times the LNG plant's thorn will be  enough oil at He warned that although 
underground natural gas of 22 underground storage capacity of about half.a- affordable prices to power there appears to be a 
renerveir in nearby south reservoirs, some of them billion cubic feet. balance in the supply of their vessels in the 1950s. 
bunker fuel and diesel fuel to Surrey. 
The Crown corporation 
said drillingwill take place 
west of l§2nd street and. 
south of &~nd avenue. The 
begin tlldr lilngun is~ ot expect ,  to 
the fall. 
Publichearinga onthe pro- 
pesel w01 be held and after 
exploritory drilling n 
deta i led  env i ron  m E 
impuet assessment will be 
prepared. 
Hydro said in a statement 
that "safe underground 
storage of natural gas is 
below urban areas. 
The corporation said it has 
studied the feasibility of 
storing as under the Lower 
Fraser Valley for the last 
three years. 
At present, some surplus 
gas in summer is stored in 
Hydrds liquified natural gas 
(LNG) plant in Delta south 
of here. This iea  highly 
dangerous suSTANCE AND 
MUST BE KEPT ATS/e~/so/4 
DEGREES TO .REMAIN 
LIQUID. 
Hydro said if it can find a 
"Use of such an un- 
darground storage facility 
could keep down the price of 
gas to Lower Mainland 
consumers by effecting a 
saving of at least f~ million 
annually in the purchase cost 
of gas," the utility said. 
drilling will indicate the 
boundaries and shape of the 
prospective storage area and 
provide detailedjnformation 
on geologic strata. It will 
probe conditions between 600 
and 1,200 metres beneath the 
surface. 
ease-Hoard 
Van. Cops beat Mountie 
Thinking ihe's a eivvie 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A April.nile lost an appeal to 
city *policeman convicted of the British Columbia Appeal 
assaulting an undercover Court and Monday the 
ROMP offieer faces an in- Supreme Court of Canada 
ternal investigation by the , refused to hear an appeal. 
police department ow that Deputy chief Const. Tom 
he has exhausted judicial Dixonosaid Monday an in. 
appeals, ternal investigation by the 
Michael Thomas Car-pol ice department'wlll go  
psnter, 34, was suspended ahead now that appeal 
indefinitely without pay proceedings have been 
following provincial court completed. 
conviction July 14, 1977, of He'said the' investigation, 
common assault. He was to be held in Camera, is 
fined $800 for the beating of 
RCMP Const. Barry 
Milewski the previous 
expected tondecide within 
the next few weeks whether 
Carpenter will be disciplined 
and, if so, what form the 
discipline will take. 
Meanwhile, he said, 
Carpenter will remain 
suspended without pay. 
The • incident occurred 
when Milewaki was stopped 
for Jaywalking by Carpenter 
and city police Con- 
s t ,nMerv in -  Doug la  
Morrinon. 
Morrlson, 31, was fined 
$705 for assault causing 
bodily harm in the benting 
and has resigned from• the 
force. 
Souvenir Shell kills 
twelve, year old boy 
RILEY, Kan. (AP) - -A  12- 
ear-old :.bey was proudly 
playing his latest find 
from an e~:ploreilon when 
the 18-inch long artillery 
shell supped from his hands, 
struck the floor add ex. 
ploded, turning a mobile 
home into a fiery de~th trap 
for at least wo persons and 
injuring five others. 
today were still investigating 
the Monday explosion and 
fire at the mobile home park 
in this village onnthe north 
edge of the Fort Riley army 
installation. 
The 12-year-old boy and his 
19-ysar-old brother, asoldier 
at the fort, were killed in the 
blast, 
"The boy found the shell in 
a.ravine and had brought it '.'I was Just sitting on the 
couch and heard a big ex- inside to show the family," 
OSlon" said a woman who said lusp. "Larry Woodyard 
next to: tha/mobile of~/theRiley County police 
home. ,'Everything star. department. ' 
tednlalll~loffthewali,'~ .'!They told .him to ~'  
Federal anll localofficials careful, not to crop it, but 
just as they were talking, it 
fell on the floor and 
detonated;" 
Police were unable to 
release, the names* of the 
victims 10Ut said the soldier's 
wife: parents, two sisters 
and young brother were in 
the trailer. His family had 
been visiting from Ohio, au- 
thoi'itles a id .  ' 
The father and one sister 
were listed in stable con- 
dition in a Manhattan, Kan., 
hospital~ The others were 
being treated in various area 
hospitals but their conditions 
were not disclosed; 
'Howev~, George A. 
Bevan, senior vice president, 
warned that fundamental 
decisions will have to he 
made now to avoid a serious 
energy crunch in the future. 
He said in a speech to the 
Marine Club of Toronto that 
these fundamental decision 
would involve legislated 
standards Innmany areas of 
the economy and higher 
pricen. 
In the long run, he said 
North American prices for 
oil and natural gas are likely 
power marine vessels, "you 
should not assume this 
situation can never change." 
"Nuclear or gas turbine- 
powered shipsmay at the 
moment be designated only 
for specialized ap- 
plicatious." But the marine 
industry should not "dis- 
count the reality that thin 
technology may one day be 
in wide spread use in your 
industry." 
Text of his speech was re- 
leased prior to delivery. 
First women to 
oirele the world 
Lisklewiez of Poland has 
become the first woman to 
" sail around the world alone, 
covering 45,7"/0 kilometres 
(28,696miles) ina ninemetre 
sloop in just under two years, 
the Polish Yachting As- 
sociation announced today. 
The a~soclation said she 
started in Lea Palms, the 
Canary Islands, on March 23, 
1.976, and dosed the Imp in 
me eastern Atlantic on' 
Monday night aboard the 
Mazurck, asix-ton sloop with 
a IS-horsepower amdlinry 
Good Hews. 
from U,S. 
Despite an increase of one 
per cent in acts of violence, 
the over.all rate of serious 
crime inthe Unltedr~tates 
dropped four per cent last 
year compared to  1976, 
statist ics from the U.S. 
Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation i dicate. 
The improvement in the 
rate is the first since an 
equal drop in 1972, promp- 
ting AttorneyGeneral Griffin 
Bell to call the annual report 
"an incentive to both la,w 
enforcement officers and the 
American public." 
Despite the drop in over-all 
crime, rape was up 10 per 
cent; aggravated assault five 
per cent and murder one per 
east. 
Robbery was the only 
violent type of crime to 
decline~ by four per cent. n 
engine that was built by 
her: lhnshand. 
The Guinness Book of 
World Records lists another: 
woman as having cir'- 
cunmavigated the globe in 
1764. 
newo government program for improving the smsitivity of 
the public service to taxpayers. 
It is the culmination of 18 months of research by a" federal 
group examining the public service, n
The study, headed by York University Prof. Fred Schind- 
let, found that many Canadians think public servants are is- 
smsitive and indifferent to then. 
People said they resented being transferred from a recep- 
tionist o a secretary before being allowed to speak to the 
person they telephoned. 
FRUSTRATED BY SIZE 
They were frustrated by the size and complexity ointhe 
federal bureaucracy and were unable to figkre out which de- 
partment they needed. 
Andrea will make the following recommendations i  his 
statement: n 
--Public servants who regularly deal with the public will 
be*gives public relations training; 
--they will ~ issued name tags and desk signs;n 
--an index of all government programs affecting large 
numbers of people will be compiled and distributed as Widely 
as possible; 
* 2 movie theatres 
, across from the 
Medical Centre 
, a stroll to City Hall 
COMMONWEALIH'S 
VANCOUVER.BROADWAY 
711 west Broadway Ave. & Heather St.. Yancomet B.C.. V5Z 3Y2. (604) 079-0511 
For free Holidex" msen~tion semco and a guaranteed ro~ ,ate at any 
Holiday inn. carl toll flee 
1-800-268-8811 
/. RMINAL , - 
(6364680) 
Paroel Piokup & Delivery 
. . . . . . . . .  ti~T~,  
Light Paokaps & Paresis $2,60 
Ohairs- Roolinors - End Tables- 
Portable T.V, 
SuHes (Kitohon & Living Room) 
Beds & Dos Springs. 
S2.SO 
$7.oo 
NO MASTER BEDROOM DRESSERS OR OHESTS 
NO FRIG'S, STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS 
m e  i n  m m m m m m m m m | |  
District of Terrace Only 
NOTIOE 
IN OBSERVANCE OF EASTER, the offices of the District of 
Terrace will, in addition to the normal weekend closing 
dates, be closed on the following days: 
OLOSED 
Good Friday - Marsh 24i 1978 
Easter Monday - Marsh 27, 1978 
GARBAGE NORMALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY WILL BE PICKED UP ON 
THURSDAY, MAROH 23,1918 
GARBAGE NORMALLY COLLECTED ON MONDAY WILL BE PICKED UP ON 
' TUESDAY, MAROH 28, 1918 
j],. 
THE SANITARY LANDFILL IS OPEN AT ALL TIMES TO VEHICLES OF LESS 
THAN ONE TON. 
DISTOIOT OF TERRAOE 
L 
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CRAFTS TAKEN 
SERIOUSLY 
BARRIE, Ont. (CP) - -  After 
years of obscurity, Canadian 
crafts now are considered 
serious art, said petter Robin 
Hopper, first recipient of the 
$1S,00O Saidye Bronfman 
annual award for excellence 
in crafts. "Craftsmen have 
never re-eeived the 
recognition and re-spect 
they've deserved." 
ORANG-UTANS HAPPY 
TORONTO (CP) --  
Metropolitan Toronto Zoo 
reports that Puppl, a mother 
orang-utah, and her yo~g 
son, Santan, are happy these 
days. When Santan was born 
late last fall, Puppi refused 
to have anything to do with 
him, 10ut fortunately she 
changed her mind t0 days 
later and Santan is well.fed 
md developing heslthfly. 
Commonwealth pines preview 
Edmonton to be best games yet 
by MichaelMurphy Association ahd received Canada has never been in a In aquatics, Australia has 
Totem Ford wins commercial series 
by Jack Stewart 
Totem Ford 8, $kecna 
Hotel-0. 
That was the final score in 
Commercial Hockey 
playoffs Monday night, 
Totem started off with 
12:46 to go when James, 
anslssted by Michaud and 
Farrow dumped a power 
play goal past Skeenas Ken 
Vesne, while Ken Zelgler 
was in the sin bin for 
roughing. 
With 8:14 to go, Seen 
James scored unassissted on
a short handed play and with 
1:23 to go Rino Michaud 
scored again while short 
handed, assisst on this one 
went to Peacock. 
The second period saw 
Farrow from Michsud at the 
3:56 mark, 3:15 later Farrow 
scored again," another short 
handed goal. 
With 15:18 to go in the third 
period, James aseissted by 
Farrow and Ken Harder got 
RCMP nips 
Tewaoo Hotel 
his hat trick. 
With 7:0 to go Farrow 
assissted by Scott Ccrp and 
Peacock got his hat trick. 
With 32 seconds to go 
Peacock assissted by 
Farrow scored the final goal 
of the game. 
In penalty minutes Totem 
Ford got 18 minutes and 
Skeena Hotel were assessed 
18 minutes and 1 game 
misconduct. 
In shots on goal, Tctem'a 
Jerry Lammln~ turned away 
19 while a very busy Ken 
Dearie for Skesna turned 
away 35. 
The three stars had to go to 
Totem Ford's Tom Farrow 
with his hat Wick and three 
Foreman 
Ohrist 
fighting 
Foreman says he became 
a"bom-ugain" Chrstlan in 
assists. Scan James with his On behalf of the Terrace 
hat trick and the third star Commercial Hockey 
League, thanks to all you want to the rest of Totem~s ' fans for your support 
team. 
Although the score makes throughout the season. 
it sound one sided, it was an Don't forget here is more 
of the same action this year 
excellent game hy both whenit starts all over again. 
teams. 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
Annual  Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7, 1W8 
TIME:  9:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
. Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
The business will consist of the election of members of 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
For 10 days next August, 
the XI Commonwealth 
Games will attain for Ed- 
monton a position that not 
even the all.powerful oil is 
capable of achieving --  a 
ldcea on the world map. 
On the afternoon ofAugust 
3. close to 2,000 competitors, 
managers and coaches 
representing over 40 nations 
will march into the new 
~l,000,000 Commonwealth 
Stadium to mark the opening 
of the XI Commonwealth 
Games. It is estimated that 
500 million people across 
Canada and the globe will 
watch the extensive live 
coverage of this historic 
occasion. 
For Edmonton, the Games 
mean more than the op- 
portanity to attract world 
wide attention for a few 
fleeting days. 
In order to stage the 
Games, the City was 
required to build five new 
and badly needed facilities. 
With a budget of $~6,000,0~0 
approved in September 1975, 
the City proceeded to site, 
design and build the Com- 
monwealth Stadium 
(athletics), the $8.7 m 
Commonwealth Aquatic 
confirmations from 35 
countries, including six from 
• the African bloc. This is only 
seven short of the record 
entry of 42 at the Edinbwrgh 
Games in 1970. Under the 
constitution, each country 
has until three months prior 
to the opening ceremonies to
accept. 
Sports officials estimate 
that close to 2,000 com- 
petitors, managers and 
coaches will attend the 
Games. They will be housed 
in Lister Hall, the University 
of Alberta's three-tower 
students' residence. 
Competitors will sleep two 
to a room and the cafeteria, 
which seats 1,200 at one 
sitting, will be open ~-4. 
howna day. 
It is estimated that 13 tons of 
beef, 10,000 dozen eggs, 8,000 
pounds of fish, 10,000 pounds 
of fowl, 15,000 litres of milk, 
5,000 gallons of jalces, 8,000 
cases of fruit will be con- 
sumed in the period from 
July 2"/to August kl5 when 
the Organizing Committee is
obligated tofoot the feed bill 
of close to $I,~00,000. 
And eating and sleeping in 
the Village will be some of 
the world's great athletes. 
Cmtre, the ~/,~0,000 Argyll Games organizers are 
Velodrome, the r $505,000 hopofulthat the muchsought 
Coronation Greens, and the after andlong a~vaited i~ash 
<~o. , ~ w ~ : ~  ~we~ ~m =cter~i~ ~m 
shoo~g). ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JB~ Walker, o f :  Ne~v 
Th@remaining capital wes Zealand, and Filbert Bayi, of 
used to buy land, upgrade Tanzania, will become a 
existing facilities, instal: reality. 
scoreboards and timing Bayi (1500 met~ world 
equipment, and purchase 
sports equipmmt. "~
With the exception of 
Commonwealth Stadium, all 
the new facilitie" are 
complete. The 4~,400 ~est 
stadium will be c~,n. ~l 
with the laying of the Pro- 
Turf track in spring. 
The five remaining sports 
will be staged at existing 
venus. The very popular 
bo~ing will take place in the 
Edmonton Gardens; 
gymnastics (Coliseum); • 
badminton (Univsersity of 
Alberta's Ice Arena); 
weight lifting (Jubilee 
Auditorium); wrestling. A 
demonstration sport 
lacrosse, will also be staged 
in the Coliseum. 
For Edmonton the building 
of facilities, which will serve 
the community for mmy 
years, was a bargain. The 
teal cost to the City was 
$II,600,000. The remaining 
funds were drawn from the 
Federal Government, the 
Government of Alberte, the 
Kinsmen club of Edmonton 
end  the Commonwealth 
Games Foundation. 
However, the building of 
facilities is one thing. The 
actual staging of the Games 
is another. In January 1977, 
the Commonwealth Games 
Association of Canada in- 
vited the 48 nations of the 
Commonwealth to par- 
ticipate at the Games. 
Exactly one year later the 
record holder) and Walker 
(mile world record holder) 
haven't met since the 
Christchurch Games in 1974, 
where Bayi set the new 
world mark for 1560 m. 
If an upset is in store for 
the two great runners it 
could come in the shape of 
Englishman Steve Ovett, 
who won the l~0m in a 
brilliant race at the Wc~ld 
Cup Championships ~" 
Dusseldorf, West Germany, 
also in September. 
Another prime cimm womo 
be, a Hasely Crawf~d-Don 
Quarrie meeting. Crawford 
(Trinidad and Tehago) won 
the 100m in Montreal and 
Quarrie (Jamaica) the 200m. 
Both countries have ac- 
cepted the i r  Games in- 
vitatinns. 
Mike Bolt, of Kenya, will 
be competing in Edmonton. 
The 800m rennet is ranked 
second to Cuba's Alberto 
Juantorena on world charts. 
He finished a close second to 
Jnantorana over 800m at the 
World Cup in Dusseldorf. 
New Zealand's  Dick 
Zuax, the world S0OOm 
recored holder, is also a 
likelystarter. Qnax earned a
silver medal in fluishlnl 
second to Finland's Laese 
Viren in the 5600m in Men- 
Weal. He set the new world 
record to 5000, at a track 
meet in Stockholm, Sweden, 
last summer. 
Ter race  
INCOME 
TAX 
SERVICE  
635-2525 
PERSONAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
"NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
 ld5 , , - . ,  
~ .L  I.W up 
4602 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE B.C.  
better position to finishat he largiey dominated the pool 
top of the medal standings, over the years but lately the In Monday night action of 
Dime Jones Kanibownki, swimming strength from Terrace Men's floor hockey 
andhigh Jumpers Grog Joy "Do~mUnder"haadeclined. inague, theRCMPteamhcid 
and Debbie Brill, are almost Canada, led by world rec~)rd on to the lead with a 6-5 
certain gold medal winners. "holder Graham Smith, his victory over the Terrace 
Canada's throws team is the sister Becky, Nancy Hotel team. 
AI MacGregor provided strongest in the Com- 
monwealth and national 
coach, Jean Paul Baert, 
confidently states that 
"Canada will win more 
medals in throws than all the 
eth~ countries combined." 
Garapick and Cheryl Gibson, 
could sweep the pool. the winning marker late in 
A provm medal winner for the third ucriod in a dose, 
Canadais wrestling. Canada well played contest. ~en 
is ranked forat in the Crouton md Ken McClellan 
Commonwealth md tenth in replied with 2 goals each for 
the world in this sport, the Terrace team. 
his dressing room Marctl7, 
19~, shortly after losing to 
• Jimmy Young, and gave up 
boxing to prearh about 
Jesus. 
Foreman, 29, will use the 
money he earna in the ring to 
build two churches, one in 
Los Angeles and another in 
New York, he said Mesday 
in an interview with the 
Houston Chronicle. 
Foremen has not an- 
nounced any fight dates. 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentation of reports 
covering the year 1977. 
In order to be eligible to vote, membership must be 
purchased before Sunday, Nbly 7, 1978. Membership 
may be purchased at the followino locations: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
whatever 
your 
pitch... 
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RiOH! 
IT g • . 
) .  
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
"L___/ 
AT THIS SPECIAL RATE 
• 6 LINES.6 DAYS.6 DIOLLARS 
Print your ads in the squares on th~ coupon. Be sure to include 
your telephone number and leave a 'blank space between words. 
Items may net exceed $250 in value. Price must be included in the 
advertisement. 
Your advertisement will run for five consecutive days upon 
receipt of coupon andacc0mpanying payment. 
No cancellations or refunds., 
No business ads please. " * 
. . . r" 
Advertisements must meet the Daily. He~,ald advertising stan= 
dards. 
I . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  - - - - ' " - - - -  . . . . . . .  "1 
I DALLY HERALD Mail Coupon with SS.O0 cash I 
Cheque or Money Order to: I 
"STR IKE  IT  R ICH"  "Strike It Rich" Ads I I The Daily Herald I 
AOS 32,2 Kalu. I 
Please allow.one space between words Terrace,  B.C. Vg.G 4B4 I 
i [  [ i l i l i i  i i J i l l  ]''iri [1[ I J I l l  : 
i i ~ ~ [ I I r I I ~ J ]• l  I I ~ U ' - J  [ i t  ! [ i  I I : 
I I l i l i l l l l i i  I i l l f l l l i l l l l l l  , 
I 11 I i l l  I I  i l l  I l i l t l  I l l  141 i l l  , 
I l I i l l  I l l l l  I I I I  I l l l l l l  I i l l  : i 
I Name . . . . . . .  .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II Strike It " : -~- J  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~:'=' - • i , :  
I Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ~ ,~.  au~ ~unno l  ue vaKen over  lne  velepnone. 
Classification . . . . . . . .  Telephone No . . . . . . . . . . .  I , - -  - - ", FOR I l lUS UP 10 $260 INYALUE I :  
_ i Turn Your Don't Wants  into Onto ins tant  Cash ; . . , - _  , . . : , ,=L~ _,i,._,_ ,, . . . .  .~.,=~ . , * _  • ~: 
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OlarenoeM,oh,el tops tournament 
Last weekends' Clarence Michlel mini-basketball tour. 
nament was a success -- net only for~the winners but the 
losers as well. 
• Coach of the Michld Clansics, Clyde Incuye says the 
tournament drew greet spertsmamhlp~ and enthus iasm.  
That enthusiasm ust have rubbed off on the Classtns as 
they hesketed their way to victory. 
Here's the results: 
DIVISION I 
Clarence Michael 
Stewart - 
JohnField 
Prince Rupert 
WINNERS: 
Necheko (Kitimat) 
Prince Rupert 48 
Aiyamh 64 
Clarence Michiel.10~ 
Aiyansh 66 
Clarence Michael 50 
Nechako 97 
Prince Rupert 65 
Nechako 74 
Prince George ~6 
Clarence Michiel 56 
John Field 66 
Caledonk Senior 
Secondary School 
DIVISION II 
-Tqrrace (Thoruhlll) 
~PrincaGeorge 
Nechako (Kl~mat) 
Aiyansh 
DRAW 
SEMI-FINALS 
Clarence Michiel 47 over Alyansh 57 
Nechako 75, over Prince Rupert 44 
• FINALS 
Prince Rupert 59 (third) OVar Alyaush With 53 in fourth. 
Clarence Michael with 63 first, over Nechak0 in senond with 
63, 
Division winners were determined by using the followin~ 
format: 
1). Total points (Win-2, Loan-0) 
3)..Team results against each other. 
3). Greatest difference between total points for and 
against. 
4). Most points cored by team (total points of all games). 
6). Least points scored against eam (total points of aU 
flames). 
• 8). Playoff, 
AWARDS COMMITTEE WORKSHEET, TEAM AWARDS, 
PARTICIPANT RIBBONS: ONE FOR EVERY PLAYER. 
Sportsmanship Ribbons: Prince George, 
Fourth place ribbons: Alyaash, 
Third place ribbons: Prince Rupert, 
Second place ribbons: Nechako, 
First place ribbon: Clarence Michael. 
Most Sportsmanlike t am trophy: Prince George, 
Runner up team trophy: Nechako, 
Tournament winner trophy: Clarence Michlel. 
HONOURABLE MENTION 
Prince Rupert • Scott Martneau 
Prince Rupert Sbawn Mason 
Necheko J " Jose Vurf~imo 
Prince George Errel Hula 
Prince George Trevor Drazenovic 
SECOND ALL-STAR TEAM 
Th0rnhill DanMagean 
Alyamh Paul Mercer 
Nechako Jose Velhe 
Clarence Michael Robert Codsrberg 
Clarence Michael Bront Rogers 
FIRST ALL.STAR TEAM 
Clarence Michael Scan Boyd 
Clarence Michael Steve Truitt 
Neshako Nelson Nuaen 
Prince Rupert Manrice Basso 
Alyansh Vauglm Wlllianm 
MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLAYER: Nechako, Gilherto Da 
• Silva, 
I M06T VALUABLE PLAYER (TO HIS TEAM):  Prince 
Rupert, Jeff Russ, +. 
MOST SKILLED: Alyamh, George ~obineon~ 
PLAYERS THAT DESERVE RECOGNITION 
Clarence Michael: Anthony Ruksys, David Chambray, Areie 
Cameron. 
Thoraldlh Chuck Hansan, Andy Bahr. 
8tawart: Kevla Switzcr, 
Prince George: Ston Harsh, John Mulch, Jason Takeda 
. Aiyansh: Gerald Goxnell, Brad Taft 
prince Rupert: Darts Hewitt 
Nechako (Kit imat):  John Furreira, Marlo Tome 
John Field.; John Olsen, Garnet Mcg~n~!eo l~nnt~ SterritL 
Survey shows 0anadian 
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Philly just four back on Islanders 
New York Ishmdera' drive 
for the National Hockey 
league PatrlckDivision title 
me to at least a t~mporary 
t' Mmday night when 
Philadelphia Flyers gave a 
tUg on the relm. 
"It was a bin gome for us 
but not as bi~ as it would 
have been for them," said 
Flyers coach Fred Shero 
after his team's 4-2 win 
reduced the Islanders' dlvi- 
sion lead to just four points 
over PhiladelL~la. 
"They could have killed 
us. At least we're still in the 
race new." 
In the only other NRL 
game Monday, Guy Laflenr 
and Steve ~utt  both reached 
scoring milestones while 
he l l~  Montreal Canadians 
beat Vancouver Canucks 5-1. 
n 
"They were the better 
team tonic:  ' , "  Islande;. 
coach AI Arbour said of the 
Flyers. "We missed too 
many chances. We have to 
get hun~p'ier ,.. not play as 
much as individuals," 
A rare penalty shot by 
Rick MacLeish started the 
Flyurs off in the first period. 
Thepenalty  shot was 
awarded when Islanders for. 
.ward Jude Drouln fell on the 
puck in the goal oreane, 
MacLelsh skated in on goalie 
Btllie Smith and fired a 15- 
foot abet over the net- 
minde~'s mitt at the 6:20 
mark. 
Mel Bridgman made it 2-0 
at 19:32 of the first period 
when he fired a 25-footer past 
Smith and Bill Barbar in. 
ereuaed the Flyers' margin 
to 3-0 on a 30-footer at 11:40 
of the second p~iod,  
WANTED ICING CALL. 
Before Bridsmsn's goal. 
the Flyers shot the puck 
from thelr zone into the 
Islanders' zone, but no iclns 
was called. The puck 
bounced off the back board 
and Smith allowed it to pass 
through the New York 
crease on to Barber's tick. 
Smith hlocked Barber's 
shot 10ut Barry Dean set up 
B 
Islanders' general manager 
Bill Torrey to complain that 
icing should have "been 
called. 
"But that doesn't excuse 
Smith," said Torrey. "You 
just don't take chances in 
those situations. Smith just 
stood there waiting for the 
whistle to blow." n 
At Vancouver, Lafleurn- 
scored his 57th goal of the 
season and 300th of his NHL 
career, while Shutt scored 
twice to reach the 200-goal 
plateau. 
Pierre Larouche and Yvoo 
Lambert alan scored for the 
Canndism who new have 115 
points in 71 games for the 
best record in the 18-team 
league. 
It was the third leas in 'a 
row for the Canucks who 
have a sllm thrse-peint lead 
over thirdplace Colorado 
Rockies in the s t ru~e for 
the second playoff hurth in 
the Smythe Division. 
Lalleur, a ~-yeur-old fight 
wlnser, is in his seventh 
NHL season and scored 
~osis in each of the last two 
years. He leads the league 
this season in goal-sooting 
and points. 
~utt  has played one fewer 
seuon than Laflenr. The 25. 
year.old left winger led the 
NHL in goals last season 
with 60 and has 42 thi .  year. 
Injuries not stopping baseball pro 
Now that Bob Robertsen is
with Seattle, the baseball 
Mariners bettar make sure 
their medical insurance is 
paid up. 
"My main objective this 
year is to stay healthy for a 
change," Robertsen says. "I 
haven't been too successful 
at that ever since I first put 
on a uniform." 
Robartson broke in as a 
rookie with Pittsburgh 
Piraten late n 196"/ but 
missed the 1968 season due to 
a kidney operation. He us- 
derwent surgery on both 
knees following the 1974 
campaign and went under 
the knife again for an- 
nopevation  his right knee 
in October, 1975. 
The Pirates released him 
Yankees to an 8-3 win over 
Atlanta Braves. 
SUTTON STRONG 
Reggie Smith,  Dusty  
Baker, Rick Monday and 
Myron White homered and 
Don Sutton hurled six strong 
innings, leading Los Angeles 
Dodgers to a 14-1 rout of 
Texas Rangers. 
Randy Jones also hurled 
six impressive hudags and 
rookie smeation Ossie Smith 
delivered a two-run double 
as San Diego Padres downed 
San Francisco Giants 5-2. 
Dave Rozema worked 
three pur~ laulnP to ~np - 
Detroit Ti~ers dofeat 
einnati Reds 6-1 and 
Baltimore Orioles whipped 
Kansas City Royals 7-1 with 
Eddie Murray, Ken 
Singleton and Larry Llurlow 
doubles by lke Hampton defeat California State 
helped California Angels University at Fullart0n 11-0. 
FOR |E OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
neforo you buy, Investigate thoadvantages of this rent. 
to.own plan. All montas paid apply to purchase. Why 
tio up yoor cash or borrowing pewer. Isl and last 
months rent and dr lw away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 35 month  lease 
78 F 250 78 EconoliM Vun 71 C 100 Chev 
$148.00per month S135.00por monl~ 
lease end wice Ionse end price lease end prict 
$2,175.00 $1,975.00 $1JI75.00 
simply return or simply return 
Om. .*  . r - - . .  
S139.00 per month j $124.00 per month J 
Isase end prics I#s l  tnd price luse end prico 
$2,025.00 $1~12S.00 $1J75.N 
or simply return or simply return or simply return 
78 Fie~a 3 dr. 178 F I~ 4 X 4 I 71 O~J Cettal~ following spri~ training a I I ;S 150  x  o lds u ini; 
year ago and last June he driving in two ~ apiece. I s,.oo per month I--.oo per month 111319.00 p~monH~ 
n i m had back surgery to correct Bob Mollf iuroa two-run BIN-- end w,celmse e~n price|lease and price 
d~M~d~MMM d~MMd~id~d~ ad~cproUam.so, Xgnwea s~le sparked a Chicago nsuoo.oo is~,us.oo I$~,ms.oo 
1 OlWVl  I V U I U I V g  ea.@erW.~ow.n [ally that llf.t~l, the White io r  sitar| ~ re torn io r  simply re turn |or  simply return 
" " i mona tl~ way, Robert- Sex peat New xork Meta 9-8 | III U ' 
in the 1976 H/ghllghts of watching teleVision than soflbsil (Z per cent) Twenty- Cenedlanswouldmostliketo Ben's bat also showed signs and Dave Parkur hit a three- II FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
fitness and sn~a survm, those in British Columbia six sm'rts a*,r ~-* '-+ C:~ o+--, --A o,, a . . . .  a , , ,  of a terminal illness-- runnhemer in Pittsburgh I , . , , ,  | ! AanV UAV~e RllmL11Aa~e " 
-~.L,,_,-_., L .".;'_-- . . - . -  _ . . .  _ . . .  . _ " e , ,  ,~,,,.. ,,. , v~ o,,s, a,v, ~ " ' ' - - " "a  I..,~,.,ai.,,alfor.l,,.,..,,,s.. ~- -6~,~. .d .^. - - .Boston  • q,.l~tLLLd~qlq'l~lnAlG~P'l~klq~flP~n'l~ 
pumumeo Dy me mthtster Altnongn tale sees not I00,000 Canamans: thus. 26 order of choice" ,,~.,,,,,,,s. - ~ ,0.,,,., = [u? ,~ ,,--, w,,,,,v~ I ,-an m - -e ,  R ,  , , , ,  
res~ib le  (or fitness and necessarily account for the sperts in Canada can be ~ald l) tmnis, a) i~nmin~. $) s.prmg, wi~..t:hn Matin.ere, Re( l .~x . .  . . . .  I , . , , . - , . .= . . , ,u , - , , , ,  + 
m" ur.s m c..,dlans tohaveb dnetio.al e- nlplae-do,;,ni, n , .  oa,..ana, rea ?o I a"mONT'EAHG,.'ro. 
m'e_.ceWcte~ as generally tlclpoUon.retes,.lt p m~oea of support. Even in such c~oea-eouatrysiding,5)ulley ..~.m., ~.~ yvu~u .m~..~u~ .~  .~.e.~ tor ,our rum, m n l l60MARINEDRIVE 
taut,  anexamp/eotwnat~eaa.ta large partlcipation base, bowling, 6) golf, 7) Lee ~elum~ereamemuxeMen-  five mango .and beat the II NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D,M4?gA 
The  survey goes on to in the surv.e, yml,_ptbeame .bowever, enefinclsreaional hockey, 8) recreational ~Y; . . . . .  ,,', . lndiansS-4wnueapsiroin- i 
d ~  th~ Im, l |~l~kml a~a~m to explain. Other. ex- variations, For instance, skating, 9) curllna. I0) u~. .uu~u avaunt . . . . .  • . .. . . 
• - -  "7  ~ '~"T"  -e,,-,,- 'dnMlenS mloht refer to al.k,.,,.k n,,,.S,M s... :~ . . . . .  . - i ,~ -" "t'ne 31-year-on llrSt _ • anU people s relerenes to ~-.  w,,e~ ,qu~.,~, use ,,. j ,~  ts~-m~,,us. 
th,,m q~, la  ~,,,,,,,~ i, o. a~-a~lars to participation enet of the country's crom- Provlnclallv. the baneman.,ownerofl06maJor -~  -r ~r~ ,, ' - " ", 
,~. ~ , , _~ . . . . .  . ~._.~ suen~,~as, me mnereacen m eatmLtxyeldere/lanceeofthe ,m~ferences are'dlstrthuted ~..~ .~.,,o.,.~o.,. , ,~  .~  i l~a~-T  ~i~i [ ' i ' i d :~ ' i i l~ ld~1~ "+I  
in n=.  two or.:m++ m, . i  u coo 01  
s~in~ning floated in as t l~ /~s_~.+~' -  `e'sure uhPe queDea ~ 30 1~ Beat of ' ++',~mP++e~ewmundland-firat ;m'~'/~_ ; . ' ;= 'T ' . ,~ 'T ' . ' . - -  I ~ . . . . .  =n  ::, 
r , r tmost  wanted to .*o,', avalmnle.. However, our the national total, swimming second, ice "~ '%"~" :  : - "  - -..-'- m , / vog  ll.4~J~.~[ I]~. M'J)~IP i 
~ • • -- " " "  N''"~'~ here is net to answe~ - hock-- / scormg, stogie as the u - -~, -  -.--.--- . . . . .  , - - - . - -  n 
t'revmclatly the survey e~-~.~.~ , , . . . , ,^. .  I.,, +. Alternatively, taken as a . v~ _ .  . .  . Mm.ln~.J' h,~m* M|IW=,,kM a . . . . . . .  • 
J~ward ugana, showsBrltishColumblaeaa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  precentage of provincial . Breworfl0-2insn~n~hil~ti~m I B,C. 7 e! Directory .  i • pomt out me nsea to wmcn ' , . . . . . . . . .  placeinllofalpineskiernand , . . _ . , _ , . , _ . . . . . , , . . .  pepulatloa, Quebecs par- first..curliag, ancona alley o~m,, " n . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " l 
swimmers. Alberta being ,~I.,."~ ,',.~ T,'-."-."."."~ tlcl~atfo, in Cross-co-.try uo.w~.. _ ,,,"",'~ +,,, .,.+ ,^ ,. .  m.o~. m ORAANNMAL HOSPITAL - ns4o40 I 
oureloseatnduhhnurshowo . .k . .o  t14 n~. ~.++ t, , .~, n Nova acotia, first a. ~..=.~... ,, ~ . , . . . .+ .  I - " \ I 
• At inn . In  And~-t~s as " t  " ' "~ " " . . . . . .  '+ t~, , . , .~ . . ,  , , ,  ' . . . . . . . . .  ," . ,+ . ,0  i' P g " , -- proximately twice tlmt of the . . . .  ' s I mver  atdul  the 
the i r  + favour i te  sports, The survey also providea next hiahnst p rov ince , - - ,  In  Ne.w~B.runswink , f l~ .  gS~arSiner e gate'rinSe that 
amy BOWl ing ,  se~onn,  Alberta ~ our closest-count- reliable estimates of sport Manitoba (8 per cent) ~md '.' _ . chance As vnu know, Ive i l J / ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  i 
terpart in the provincial participation for the 22 thenatienalaverage (Spar s .windbag... - .  hadsome~'o~s"  i P'P" q~ • ~ "="x 'xm~'~~a"~svu~"e='°~'~zzu i  
survery, not only majormetropelltan areeain eat ) .  . mquanec, m'ats~,  In other exhil/tl~ action, I . . . .  . .  R~I~ NOOK . ~ss ._~an{ I 
PhYM .e~l~, "" but the eeuntry, For example . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _  m_m ~oea, c ountry snag .  Toronto Blue Jays broke a I I ~ . . . . . . . .  " -  . . . . .  i 
mtlaticsily as well Sankatoan has the hhmsst . . x  r+UrL~ +:m+at+P~ m ram;  fm m, ,  .;+,,,.:-n..+.+.,..ol...,I. o I I A £ . ~ ~  THF HOARY HI I? .  ~t~l~.@~tOl • i 
: ' ' ~ ]N SPORTS • ~ . . . . .  ~ " ' "  . . . .  ,~rt.~O.d_~tmran+~. ~. .~mn. ra~ at+ ~ ~. +, , , , -  to m-..+--'!~-~-P,-~,.e-P.=~ +--- , -  mree-run, anventh-laning I I 
sromamwot~oper c nt m ceetxouoweeeym~maat~ __ . - - -  . . . . .  ' .  _ _ '.,:."- 'ral ly that b~t  St Louis • H ~ : : . ' - ' : . ' . - ' _ ' T  . . . .  ~ - -- ~ • 
Newfoandl _and to a hlgh of 56 per ceent. Mentreel and r~._ea ox IXU'u...mpamn, me Rote_ num~me~.slmag. ; . . . Car(finals 4-3 The raUy I ~  ~ve~s WORKSHOP . 635.3338 I .+ 
per  cent for both British ~d~ +. have 'the lowest s~uw also e/xmm reasons mr In -~asaatenewan;+ nrsc . . . .  . , ,  ~,.~;.. h.  I . . . .  " - . ;  . , .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  l 
---+ la vari . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,.,,.m~ .*~-" Columbla and Alberta. partlclpation ratce at 47 per ,,~,~gh~. oussporto, t_mnla,..second~.plne~ newcemersRieocartyand | ~  t.,-t,~:,:,-6~-n~ . | 
• e-er pleasure ana~r ex- In At~erta, z~rst m lne ~t l~ ~lumbla also ~ ~t ,  . . , ,  . . . . .  P ~k  ~f l  and ~ from i : ~ , - -  , i  
thehlnheSt rate for exercise _ _ __ _ e i tement Is the  most s~ag, mud trams a~ w, ,~. . , , , !  n , ,~-~m,,n l ~ E  month  Cour tesy  of  THE i 
r ' ~ " ISWIMMINU-- me i . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  participation as was . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  prom~ent t ve. indicated .In, British Coltanbla, first. BOb Balfor added a score- | ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  W - " L" -- " " ' 
dilcuuedabove Bvcontrant r~v~y~. .~ or,.,n. . mr sport participation; 51 alpme ski ing/' i 'secena ,~,~,.~. .m--n, .  I . . . . .  ~ , _ _ . ~ . ~  . . . . . . . . . .  : 'IF. 
the Atlantic i~vlnces are ...Tl~.e. sl3O~, activity .m. os~. per cent conslder corn" swimming . . . .  + "A ' °~h~n~,h . , . , . . , .  | ~ - ~ - r _ i l  * ' :o r  z~r~ i'." 
u,dn below the natienul puru~l~mn.y.~annamns petition with others to be c! FrovlamUy these future M~,~-'7"~-~-~-'~==~, n P h o n ~ r  your c~stomers rmeJ i se  q.~LLiL qUI~h~-O~DL n'-. 
m ~ , wim over 5 S ------,awraam . . . . .  rata nf .nat" . . . . .  ~ . _  great improtanee  The aport interests all a5-3 d o 
tl~na,om mlll len . . ~ t s . .  _ mey mults  shun, ~ve a compend~th  enn~ ~ a  q ~ . ~  ~ 
" . . . . . .  • re l )~t ln~ ~ I~r eeag Og ,,hwr nh,tm,~ nf the ~n~.~l  r~fm.z,.o.a n.,~,,.4,...,4 *k,. " " " '~  " " " "  " "  " '~  
. . . . .  4 - -~  r- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  White and Cliff Johnson • " Theamount.ofvarlatlonin el~Cansdlans overage 1.  motivatloneofCanadlanefor Western Provinces ahow a • - - 
provincial participation the remain_d_ er of the ten partlclpation in sport, marked interest in Tennis oomerodto lead New xork ~ " i 
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . OARRiERS ! 
rates is large enought o most popular sports are Further analysis will ~ive 
Ice Skating (17 per cent), breakdowns by age, sex and 
tem~ (13per ceet), golf (11 othervarlableathusullowing 
per ceet), Ire hockey (8 per eimilurltles and differences 
cent), eross~0antry skiing to he explored in moro depth, 
(8 per cent), alpine-downhill SPORT8 CANADIANS 
~klin~(?percent),cuvling_(5 WOULD LIKE MOST TO 
pe~ cent), alley bowling (4 START 
per cent), and baseball- The sports which ~ 
warrant explanation, dther 
~ur easons related directly 
to  spm'ta or other reasons. 
For  example, data from 
Other recreation surveys 
shew: that people in 
Newfoundland spmd 
significantly more time 
Swedes sign with Rangers for 2.7 
Winnipeg office' of the 
players' representative, Don 
Buieley. , 
"It was presented to 
Winnlp~, which had 30 days 
to matcm the offer," Balzley 
recalled. "On the 30th 
day,ntboy matched it but 
later they advised us they'd 
have to withdraw." n 
There was too much un- 
certainty for the Jets. A 
group purchased the team 
while ~'~dS.  to fluleh the 
season, retain the Swedes by 
comlaS ~thin no,-00o fnthe 
Hangers noffer and make an 
ell-out 'attempt to obtain 
NHL membership forthe- 
1978-79 season, 
But t ime became Win- 
nlpeg's enemy. With no 
immediate hope of Joining 
the ~ and aware that its 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  UIL " 
Nilsson and Anders Medberg 
~ded months of uncertainty 
WhY' they  S~l led  two-year 
~ntractswtth e National 
Hockey League's New York 
Rangers-pacts which will 
Xe',.them ahere  the.  U.S. 
.~pdvalent od ~,700,953.79 in 
Canadian money. , 
• Hedburg plays right wing, 
Nlluan centre and Bobby 
Hull~left.win8 on a line for 
Wlmiipe~ Jets of the World 
Hockey Association. 
~:i But:they eventually fell for 
recruiting 'pitches by 
Ran*gera'+ prealdmt' William 
J0mdags, general manager 
ha:Far,uses and Ma~son 
Squa~e Garden president 
Sonny Werblin, ~ ' . 
/:: Thewooing besan a law 
home, attended by Balzi~, .pe~.. ties went_ directly to 
Nflsson, Hedberg and his neaner8 and Nilsson 
~lrifriend, Ghm-Marie Ny; became there wasno team 
berg, No Haagcrs to compensate. . 
..rep resmtatlvewasn .ee.ded ~, 1~_oaghH,. _e~ll~.hed been 
me ~ team s portion; O! :.on ~orento s protected list 
me contract had been signm "and Nils~n'on Buffalo's; the 
much earlier, players were rcleasodfrom 
START NExT  YEAR:- '  
and Alpine Skirt  ill contr~t 
• o - , - .  o, Porlland over country peeplb ~ m .' [he 
Aflanotlc provlaces pr ier  to U s,w  .,,. Modioino .at bowl~, while in quehee, 
ewimming and oross.oountry Perry TurubulJ and Dale Ya- 
sldlag are the sports people kiwchuk scored two goals 
wish to be~in. , each u the Portland Winter 
Hawks rallied for a 64 
Western Canada Hockey 
League win over the 
Medicine Hat Tl~ers Monday 
might. 
The Winter Hawks spotted 
the T~ers a 1-0 lead when 
.Jim Nail sooted at the five- 
" minute' murk of the first 
period. 
Turnhaii thee scored hie 
~th and 56th goals of the 
season in.  the next five 
minutes to put Portland in 
obl~atlon when such front for good. Paul Mulvey 
were abolished. Thus and Yakiwchuk scored later 
l~27-yeur -o ld  a.~lot~, the players became owners in the first period as the 
ve comomeo for tm of their NHL ~, , .  ,,h0,~ 
points in four WHA seasons, --o--, . . . . .  Hawks built heir lead to.4.1. 
..~, . . . . . .  they sold to the Rangers. 
would start plawm5 ~r  mu , . . . . . .  Blake Wealey and 
Rangersnext year . :  ~ '. • Yakiwcliuk scored second. 
:'New York's got that kind " BUILT SAUCER PAD pedod:,~ goals fol, Portland 
of,,money and we can't affo~d "~ During, Canada/d'~ con- and M~clne Hat's Rod Van 
P said Michael G0botv, ~ tmninl, St Paul, Alto ,' built -~ykeradded the lone third- ~p j ,  ,, p. s 
president.of the .greup-- thewo.rldsflmtlaedla~pad period .goal to flalsh the 
which,, included Hull-4hat xor uymg saucers, acorimi. 
• hadpurchused the team last 
month; .  + . . . .  
"They're two nne a~eten, 
two f ine gentlemen: and ,  
instant millionaires. "We 
have no malice•towards 
thm~m. They're, maldng a 
boniness move that wouldl0e 
pto~a for anyone to paes up." 
ofthe S2'700,953.76 Is . 
paymmt o the players for 
their NtlLrlahte, Whereesln* 
the past an NltL club had to 
comnensate, a .player's 
former team for. the signin8 
of a free agent, ~e oom., 
To i i isure a safe driving career,-  
trust the experts to Show you .. 
how. It may save your l i fe .  
  SkNm Drivkg Sdml e.o, Ilovommont Bonded 
636-1633 
days ~ter last Oct. 21, whm 
the ~NIIL abolished player 
LX'0tectedllsts and freed the 10,000,Rest urma would not 
provide suffinimt revmue .to 
~vedest0 negotiate with any make the investment worm- 
tm~: ~ey w/shed, while; the tats gave up hope. 
~'~ln~the meantime, there .~, i So'laSt Saturday, while the 
were offers from Vanoouver ,  
Tor0fi(o, Chicago and ethos. Rangers were losing ~ .to, 
Boston'Bru~ in New Yorz, 
• CONTRACT ARR~ED . ~: , t~  players--i.n, aWctsis.m!;, ipqj -
:iOnJan 35dstsndardl~iL ~ned the conw .. ~ . 
oon,~ ~*~beBrlna jeeuh~,a  I t  Was an l/llarln~ 
. .~ . ,  ...... ~ , ~  .... = ._1  . . . .  , Hadbe~'8 signature,~amved at  the: cwrmuuuA , ,  ,s 
TED 
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. , , -~ :~r .~ l  
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classlfy 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
Ilablllty to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such adverftsing. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
verftslng that discriminates 
agalnst any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or placaof origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requlremen t for the work 
involved. ~_ 
5 ter l lng~ub~ 
Publ ished at  Terrace 
B.C. 5days  a week  
Monday to Friday, at. 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
• Don Cromack  
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By 'Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Mai l  6 mth 22.00 
By Mai l  year  40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
. British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VgG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
56, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Giaat Flea Market 
Sponsored by the Klnefte 
Club of Terrace Saturday, 
April 8th, 1978. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Skeena Secondary 
School Gym.. Over 30 In- 
dividuals and groups have 
entered booths: macrame, 
ceramics, crafts, garage 
sales, a fish pond for the 
ch;Idren, bake sales, a 
cur, cession and various other 
Interesting beothsl 
Admission. 50 cents each 
Children under 6 . Free. 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 639-1269 (off) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Herrlson, 
635-5842. 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
;nsertlon, over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a life-drawing 
workshop by Richard Yates 
of Port Simpson, on .March 
31, Apri! 1 and 2 in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
To register before March 24, 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., or 
phone 635-2964. Limit of 15 
persons. 
FULLERBRUSH 
Order now by phone. Phone 
or 'make an appointment. 
Marnle 635-9721. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesdayat 7 p.m. MOTORCYCLES 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avmoa. 
FOR SALE: 1975 Honda 
B.C.O.A.P.O.. Annual Fall motorcycle. 400 CB Super 
Bazaar. November 18th Sport. For Information call 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 635-5773. (p3-18] 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
is having an.Easter sale of 
handicrafts and toys on 
Thursday, March  23rd, at 
their new location, 5010 Agar 
CLASSIFIEDDISPLAY: Avenue. Free coffee will he 
Rates available upon served. Open from 9 a.m. to 
request. 3 p.m. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: - Tlcketsare still available for 
22 cents per agate line. all 3 performances of the 
Minimum charge $5.00 per Royal Wlnnlpeg Ballet May 
insertion. 5th and 6th at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre In Terrace. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND Tickets cost sa.oo 
TRANSIENT AD. Reduced Price of $4 for 
VERTISlNG: children for Saturday 
~.60 per column Inch. Matinee Performance only. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: Write, enclosing a cheque for 
$,1.00 per line per month, tickets, to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
On a 4 month besls only. Terrace, B.C. For more 
DEADL INE information phone 635-2101. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
63S.3747. or 635-3023. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~.00 on all 
H.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP. 
TIONS: Mills Memorial Hospital 
No charge provided news Auxiliary would appreciate 
submitted within one month. 
w$5~dU~r~ ,,,^,~, ~.:,,, ..k=,~,, ~^, any donations of good, clean 
.e"~-~l~' 7 "'a'VY ' " ' : c lo th ing ,  any household 
nl~e~i InMg ~,e~g~eg~leme,,n,t'items, toys etc. for their 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" THRIFT SHOP. 
(write.ups) received one For pickup service phone 
month or more after event 635.5320 or 6~5.$233, or leave 
$10.00 charge, with or donations at the Thrift'shop 
without picture. Sublect to on Lazelle Ayenue on 
condensation. Payable In Saturdays between 11:00 
advance, a.m. and 3:00 p.m, Thank 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Funerals 
Cardsof Thanks 
Momorlel Notices 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Art 
Association is sponsoring an 
exhibition of 71 paintings 
some for sale, by local and 
regional artists in the 
Terrace Library Arts Roam, 
until April 5. 
Entry forms are now 
available for those who wish 
to enter their arts, crafts and 
hobbles In the Terrace 
Annual Arts and Crafts Show 
on April 22 and 23. They can 
be picked up at Toco Craft, 
Wlnterland, and Northnrn 
Crafts, or by writing Box 82, 
Terrace. 
you. (no) 
You are invited to par- 
ticipate In these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own sand- 
wlches...coffee and tea 
will be served. 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
friends bring a co. 
worker,' psrtlclpate In 
These discussions on 
family life. 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, March 22, at 
1:00 p.m. In  the TePrace 
Llffle Theatre Building, 3625 
Kalum Street. 
For further Information, 
Call 635.6764. 
I 
Terrace Church of God, 
located et 3341 River Drive, 
will be having a special 
Easter Program March 26, 
1978 at 11:00 a.m. Everyone 
Welcomel 
For further Information. 
Phone 639.1561. 
H.D. Snap-On Tool box, 
Industrial roll away work 
bench type. Like new con- 
dillon $800or best offer. 635. 
9638 after 5 (C3-18) 
DID YOU KNOW- 
Queensway Trading 
3215 Kalum St. 
638-1613 
Have A New Shipment o~ 
- Bar type. pub mirrors 
• Pachinko - Japanese pin- 
ball games ~" 
• California grape tray wall 
hangings 
- Used hand guns 
• Furniture. Appliances ' 
- Much more 
Come in aad 
Browse 
-WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
OF VALUE 
TRADE -SELL. 
- NEW- USED- 
)pen 6days a week 9:30- 6 
tll 9 on Fridays 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand store" 
I 
FOR SALE: Swed~lsh.deslgn 
dining room Jsui'te , ~-- 
Excellent condition. $450.00. 
Phone 635.6601. 
(P5.16) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture sea the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
starting at 1:30 p.m. Terrace 635-3630 
Thornhill Baby Clinlcevery SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
2nd and 4th Friday at the  
Community Centre from 1:3C 
• 4:00 p.m. 
. Adult Clinics - ~lon. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic -3:00p.m. every 
,'~)n. & Thurs. 
FOR SALE: 1 Sliding storm 
window with screen; toilet, 
beth tub; tub enclosure; tea. :*- 
wagon; boys skates, size 4. 
Phone 635-6612 (p5.18) 
For Sale: 2 year old white 
PARENTS IN CRISIS stove, and frost free frldge, 
Are you making your own goodworklng condition. $300 
life and your children's each. Phone 635.9743. 
miserable? De you con- (C2.16). 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feellngs 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con.  
structlve parent you really 
want to 5e. 
All inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 638-8302. 
For Sale: Framus 12 string 
guitar, good playing con- 
dltlon, ideal for beginner. 
best offer. After 5 p.m. 635- 
3795. 
(P3-17) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home with finished 
basement fireplace, large 
lot, close to schools. Phone 
635-2601. 
(C20-M16) 
. Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to covered patlo; 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built-in china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Walsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call 635-3175 after 5 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
FOUR plex for sale by 
owner. Cent'rally located In 
Terrace, full year round 
occupancy, excellent In- 
vestment potontlal. Phone 
635.9471 for further In- 
formation. 
(CTF 10-1g) 
Must selh a clean 3 bedroom 
home. Cement foundation, 
w.w carpeting, fireplace, 
attached garage on a fenced 
lot 85x200. Asking $33,000. 
View at 2552 Penner or phone 
635-5172. 
(C10-19) 
FOI~ SALE: New 3 bedroom 
house out of town with big 
basement. Situated on more 
than 2 acres of land. For 
Information phone 635.3108 
(pl,4,13,16 " 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1V2 
bath, full basement, older 
RESTAURANT FOR SALE 
Profitable fast food units for 
sale for Terrace, Smlthers, 
Burns Lake and Vanderhoof. 
Low downpayments. We 
assist In obtaining financing. 
Write to Hannlgans Ham. 
burgers, No. 301, 10310 • 102 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta 
or phone (403) 420.1440. (A. 
11, A.16) 
Stuff Envelopes S25.00 per 
100 (possible). Information 
send Self Addressed 
Stamped Envelope to J&G 
General Agencies Ltd., Box 
590, Peachland, B.C. V0H 
1X0. (p20-1) 
FOR SALE: 77Aspln wagon 
less than 4,000 miles, still 6 
month warrant. For more 
Information call 635.29~ (p4- 
16) 
1974 V.W. Station Wagon, 
good condition. Phone 635. 
3990. Ask for Joe evenings 
and weekends 635.9647 (p5- 
18) 
FOR SALE: 1969 Ford V2ton 
pickup. Fair running con. 
ditlon. Phone 635.6055 (p3-16) 
73 Chev Impala 350 P.S., 
P.B., air  shocks, 51,000 
miles. Very good shape 
$2,500or hestoffer. 63 Comet 
$125 only. Phone 635.7583 
(p2-17) 
FOR SALE: 1974 ~ ton 
Dodge Club Cab, P.S., P.B, 
auto trens, radio, canape, 
only 31,000 miles, after 4 
p.m. call 635.5187. (p5.20) 
1969 Ford. V2 ton 360 stan- 
dard. Asking $2,500. Phone 
635.6511 ask for Dennis (pS- 
2O) 
home on large lot, good 
residential area. Close to . . . . . . .  1973 Toyota Landcrulser FJ- 
scnools, trulr trees, large 4(}/ 4X4, new brakes, reset 
garden area. 4823 Scoff valve ob, m0vl,,,, Must ~ 
: $35,000 635-3175. (ctf16'17 sell. $3,250or best 0ffer. 842 
WMWF) 6352. Hazelton; (C7-22) . 
WANTED TO RENT: 2or 3 
bedroom house, by April 1st. 
Leave message for Mark at 
635.9873. (p3-16) 
I 
RETIRING? 
Adult-oriented,' factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver Island 
Lower Malnland- and 
Okanagan Valley. into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, Vlc- 
t.~ia, B.C:; or Box 882, 
Summeriand, B.C. 
CTF-M31 
Hobby Farm In Smlthers. 
20.6 acres, three bedroom 
house, 5 acres cleared. Barn 
and other out buildings, ,Two 
year round creeks. Close to 
town. For further Information 
write to A. Lestander Box 
2475, Smlthers or phone 847- 
2150. 
RAPE RELIEF 27' Coronet, Danish built, (P3.17) 
& CRISIS LINE flbreglass cruiser, 330 h.p.r- 38 acres near Seely Lake. 
FOR WOMEN drive, C.B., sounder, hailer, South Hazelton on Highway. 
CALL 635.7558 frldge, hot and cold water, 
OR Ester heater and more. Call Power, telephone, creek, 
635.7126 624~9275. spruce house logs, and saw 
13, (P3-17) timber. $19,000 Phone 842. 
5954 (p4-18) 
Swingtlme News, picture and windshield wiper 197750 
ads, dances, for Swingers In hp Merc. electric, extra 
Wash.and Western Canada. tanks on E.Z. loader trailer. 
Est. 1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club P.O; Box 
2410, New Westmlnstsr, B.C. 
V3L 566 (p8.21] 
Room 120 Skeena wishes 
48, SUITES ! 
FOR RENT 
contact relatives re: 
emigration Breakfast Co.op. 
Urgent, 
(P3.17) 
Boat for Sale: 
15 foot 'V' fibreglass 
Runabout with full soft top 
Contact Grant Papps, 4721 
Loon Ave. 639-1956 or 638- 
8131. 
(P3-17,) 
For Rent, furnished one 
bedroom basement suite. 
Close to schools, within 
walking dlstanco of town. 
Phone 638-1937. 
(P2-16) 
r 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenwere, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNell St. Canada's Number One 
635.9393 motorcycle distributor I s  
L looking for a franchised. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD, Moving to BuIkley Valley? 3 dealer for this area; For 
Electrlcaland.Refrlgeratlon bedroom house In Telkwa. 1 further Information, Con. 
contracting, year old, low taxes. Full tact: Deeley Harley. 
~fouse wiring, basement. W-w carpet. Davldson,12260 Vulcan Way, 
6354016 Phone846.5228. Richmond, B.C., Phone: 
(c t f )  (P5.16) (604)273.9677 (c3.16) 
49. HOMES ....... 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 1972 Pontiac 
Ventura in excellent con- 
dition Can I~ viewed at 3921 
Crestvlew Ave., Phone 635- 
3782 (p3.18) 
1969 Mercury Cyclone 428 CJ 
4 speed 60,000 miles $1,000 or 
best offer. View 635.6511 
Loc. 262 Ask for Brad Gray. 
(c3.18) 
For Sale---" 1974 Pinto. Good 
mechanical condition. Very 
reasonably priced at $1100. 
Phone 635-9058. 
(P3-17) : 
1974 1 ton Ford series 250. 
360-V-8, auto.trans. Good 
condition. Phone 638-1682 
after 5. 
1972 Ford Cortlna 2,000 cc 
motor., 4 Sl0eed standard. 
Very good condition. Phone 
638.1682 after 5. 
(P3.17) 
For sale, 1974 Datsun B2.10, 
very good running condition. 
Phone 635-5832. 
(P5.19) 
• "He  who hesitates 
is sometimes ssved." 
James Tllurber 
1973 Ford Ranger 4x4. Flat 
Deck with tape de~k. 52,000 
miles. Phone 635-4798 or view 
at 4840 Sunset Drive. 
(PI0-21) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford 
Ranchero, Excellent con 
difton. Can be seen at 2263 
Hemlock Dr. Thornhlll. 
Asking S2900 firm. Phone 
635.3463. 
(P3.16) 
12x60 Monarch Mobile 
Home. 3 bedrooms and 
partially furnished. 8x25 Ioey 
shack. Asking $8,000 Phone 
635.3542. (c6-19) 
For sale: 12x$5 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Needs 
locating, frldge and stove. 
Phone 635.5970. 
(C5.16) 
I ( ~  I ~  Of Mm~,tl¥ ht B~lJlh Colue~a F~t ' .  
Sealed tenders for the 
following tree planting 
contract(s) will be received 
by the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, At- 
tention Reforestation Prince 
Rupert, B.C. on the dates 
shown below. 
1. Contract 103110-23 
Located Goat Creek Ranger 
District Terrace Number of 
Trees 15 thousand Viewing 
Date April 3 1978, leaving 
Ranger Sation at 0900 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting site prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. April 13 
1978. 
Tenders must be sub- 
miffed on the form and In the 
• envelopes supplied which, 1968 Genral, 12'x56' trailer, 
with Joey shack. Un. with particulars/ may be 
obtained from ihe Forest 
furnished, set up and skirted Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
in park In Terrace. $6,000. 
O.B.e. before March 24-78. from the District Forester, 
Seeetspace No. 17.5016 Park Mlnistryof Forests Attention 
Ave. or phone 635.6174 days. Reforestat ion  Pr ince 
(P-7,10,11,12,14,15,16,17) 
FOR SALE: 12x,16 two. 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhill.. Asking $13500. 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
coptsd. 
(AS-le) 
ENTERPRISE  F IRST  
Financing available. SACKVILLE, N.B. (CP) - -  
Contact Gerry Warren at TmeEntorpriseFoandryCo. 
Ltd. stove faetory bere has 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. designed and is produdng 
Phone63S-7117 (ctf) the firft Canadian-made 
Fully furnished 3 bedroom 
12x64 mobile home. Large 
landscaped lot 84x210. Will 
rent the lot. Rent free for I 
year If trailer Is bought 
separately. For more In- 
formation 638.1507. (c5.17) 
microwave oven. Canadian 
microwave oven sales were 
1O,000 in 1971 and are 
pred/cted at 250,000 for I~2 
and except for Entsrl~l~e's , 
all microwave ovens old in 
Canada are imported from 
Japan or the U.S. 
more than 2oo,ooo hockey 
players between the ages of 
five and 19 who are members 
of amateur teams. 
dwarfs Just a few inches h l~ 
to huge atallm with stems 
right inches in diameter and 
]2O feet high. 
1 . . . .  COUNCIL GIVES BOOKS ~/2 TOOT camper, ira- o,rTAws i t~  ,m,~ 
F I "'~ " ' '  - -  "~ maculate condition, r doe, Canada o,,,,.,., hoe I~,, h, 
furnace and overhead bunk. 103 " ' *  w.,.,,.,~. "-Z "~.9"" 
Used one summer. Priced to-- au ~u~u---!x~'-B--°y-~'a~' -am~- tour - - - - -  - - - - -
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' O,"  IS  U4JB' ~- pUUi lO l i t lX  ~-, sell at $2,000 P~one~5 9058. 
" " . . . . .  eligible under  its. aid.to,. 
(P3.17) publishing program. The 
books, in kits of 200 thles 
BRACE YOURgELFt exch, have been distributed 
free, some in Canada and 
The United States has some abroad, since the book 
donation program was 
started in Ig73. 
PRESENT ZOO BABIES 
TORONTO (CP) --  Donna 
Grosvenor, writer and 
ONE PLANT SUITS ALL photo~apher for National 
Geographic for several 
Bamboo sisenrangeh'om years, has visited the 
Metropolitan Toronto Zoo 
~ several times fince March, 
1976, photographing new 
arrivals. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
 =,hoot, o, y. 3.76 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
If you reside in Torraoe or 
Thornhill and do not have 
a paper oarrmr - 
, we have a 
SPECIAL 0 
ON SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR YOU! 
PHONE DAWN: 
1636-6367 
.4 
SEALED TENDERS for the 
prbjacts :iisted below, ad- 
dr.~s~ed tO the Regional 
~ager ,  Engineering and 
A~:~¢h tectural ' Services, 
I~aHment of Indian and 
Northern Affairs, P.O.' Box 
10061, Pacific Centre, 700 
West Georgia Street, Van. 
couver,,.B.C; VTY 1C1, and 
en~l'sed.'wlth the prelect 
nan's will be received until 
the;-Sl~eclfled closing time 
and date. 
Tender Documents can be 
obtained from the above 
noted Department of Indian 
Affairs, Vancouver Office 
(15th Floor, Pacific Centre), 
on payment of applicable 
deposit. 
T~der Documents may also 
be vlewed at construction 
associations in the following 
locations: 
Vancouver, Burnaby, Prince 
Rupert, Terrace and Prince 
George. 
PROJECT 
Project 972-623 : construction 
of a wood frame schooL, 
approximately 5,000 sq. ft.; 
three , wood frame. 
teacherages and connection 
of utilities at Kltasoo Indian 
Reserve No. 1, located on the 
Eastern Side of Swindle 
Island, approximately 76 
miles West of Belle Coola, 
B.C . .  
Clooing Date: 2:00 p.m. 
(P.S.T.) April 13, 1978 
Gi#ware , .Eas t  r Can  , Card  ndp  mpt  .| e dy  s a ro 
for sale: :Very reasonably I "" prescr ip t ion  serv ices ' " " _ " 
priced, attractive looking ~ ................................. . 
pre.fab. Greenhouses. 4 mil . .  SPiDER-MAN, ' • ' 
poly or flbreglass covering, me AMAZING By Stan Lee and Jol 
Phone ~38.1768 or  view at  
3961 Oobble St. (pie-l) . .  
i-- . 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an expert? 
Want a go~d lob for a good 
price? if so ~all me, Wayne 
of Wayne's ~ Woo d Working 
and Refinishing after 4 
phone 635.6722 (c30-m18) 
Mrs. Mary Slemin, graduate 
Dollolnglst; ,~Courtenay Doll 
repair house, ~wfil .be in 
Terrace from •March 27.31. 
Anyone with antique or old 
dolls to he repoired, please 
phone 635.9743 fo r  ap- 
pelntment. Free estimates, 
quality workmanship, fin- 
terested in buying, old pads, 
head, end dolls any con- 
dition.). 
(C2.16) / 
MOVING??? 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ONE-WAYTRUCKRATES '-OATR~,YA I~,NDARENIIN[~ --:' ~ "~ -.(YAEU~'g HP-ARDO"II-I' ~ I 
I N1e C)F" M'F~-~T Ht.~==/~ANb )" J)HAPPEN~I~ I ) E'~PREr=~IO~J,.~.E~_.I.L~. E" YA "AHTA E:F--ATH/' }-~ .CO01"D
THROUGHOUT WESTERN 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
• 112.800-663-3,178 
BUDGETRENTATRUCK 
I . 
To whom it may concern: 
will not be held responsible 
for any bills or debts in. 
• W~T'S :.N OA~/"k~¢R'~../[ you,Re 3 ": wlY$rERTo ~$~/ eveRYONe .~ rYo,~.~".",c"~"T'" 
5OIN~ ~ THAT ~.~.f~'~.~¢.'~ O00M£~, I  IS THE POWeR!~"/ BACK-- T..I- I I YOU'LL L Ve TO Rvr~RET IT. 
THERE. ~ _' ISN"r ]~"~,"~'-~ 5P/D'ER- m ~ ~,¢ .~1 .~ see WHAT I ~ , _.----~" 
WHO'$tf.~.wj INTHE LJ'~i=Jf~,,. ~ hlAN ~, A ~ ~ae~--~Tq~L THeCLOWN'S J ~ " ~ ,  ~ P ' ~  . "  ~~1 
• " . ¢RiP.r  o ~ i~ Z/P TO/ 
CATF ISH by Roger Bo//en & Gary Peterman 
Young Turkeys 
. - - .  A .89  Frozen, Over 20 Ibs. Grade Ib 
Top Sirloin 
"~e~e~;ss I $ 2  " 4 9  
BG;:f;e M lb. • 
Deposit: S100.00 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Deposit for Plans and 
Specifications must he made 
in the form of a CERTIFIED 
BANK CH EQU E to the order 
of the Receiver General of 
Canada and will he released 
on return of the documents 
prepaid end in good con- 
ditlon within one month of 
tender opening date. 
To ~ be considered, each 
tender must he submifled on 
the foi'ms provided by the 
Department according to the 
conditions set forth therein 
and must be accompanied by 
'the~s~curlty specified on the 
curred by anyone ,,,ate'bUt ': ,oCho!ecken Soup 
,his | ,SaA 'tP k' ' &! ncu ) UmLLmmu ) .: ' ~ '  "B " B -d '  L' ~ ~ Chicken N~(lle, A A C 
i~ H ~  rd~_g Rhm,  Bmed Proper ly  ~ . Chicken w i th  Rice--~jIF,/ \~ /  ~UI  
. :. : o rCreamof  ~ '1~ ( '~  ~ /  
 Slieed Peaohes 
), 4011 
ampton ¢~: Iv  S. ~- -~ C 
~ ' i ~  ~ / ~ . ' ~ ~ ! ~ 1 ~ _ 1 .  ' I~ '  TownH . ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~  others ;,, 
nst the " " . . . .  ': 14f l  OZ T in ' for  hereby , .::::::i ''"~"i ; - "  , .. " . . . .  ~ "~ 
resets'of I . /l" :/ Ofl/c ,t have I ALLEYS n.. :.,; " 
eased:' " F"  " ~.~m I -i / ;:.' ". 
I, B.C.others I " ~ .  ~ L  L l . : .~  ~ ' ~ ! ~ . _ ~ i  ~ ~ ' L _  L :•" I ,. •h . , . ,  , ], S ' I '  ~ f l  
I"  . . . . . . . . . .  - - - ~ F'~'"'- ~ ' :  =" " - -  I - ~ '~>'~'* ' J  " ~ I Bel .air ,  Frozen. , . ,  /BY  ~--~-~m~ 
l . . . .  / I,., l . ~ i 2 Ib,.Pa;ckage' L~ • ~ V 
mys lf, as of this date, 
March 20, 1978. 
Wayne Chava l ,  
No. 32.Woo~lland Heights 
Trailer Court, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(P3.17) 
Notice to Creditors 
ESTATES • OF 
DECEASED: 
SLETH, Carl lateof 6,15 Main 
St., Van,  B.C. 
Skeenavlew Lodge, 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
WALL, Donald Charles. late 
of R.R. No. 2, H t  
Read, Terrace, B.C. 
Credlters and 
having, claims against 
said estate(s) are ereby 
before the 20th of April, 197g 
after which date the assets'of 
the said claims that have 
been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c4.m8,1S,22,29) 
Notice to Creditors 
Estate of the dec  
KRISTOFFERSON, 
Christopher 
Skeenavlew Hospital, 
Creditors and 
having claims against the 
said estate(s) are hereby 
.required to send them duly 
verified to the PUBLIC 
tender documents, required to send them duly 
~*. . . .  ~,P( "- ' o~: ' :  ;'(.~ verified "te the PUBLIC 
.~ , , ,~e~.  anv.tehdeP~NIIt-, TRUST~, &l.~..BUtNir~t St., 
. . . . .  ",7 "~' " • uo V~? ' lS ' ;O . , '~P-7 ;  ~ 
W.G.  Robinson, P. Eng., 
Regional Mansger, 
E~glneering & Archltedural 
Services, 
Department of Indian At. 
fairs 
and Northern Development, 
.. B.C. Region. 
AIRCRAFT AUCTION 
2nd Annual Aircraft 
Auction. Saturday, April 22, 
1:00 p.m. No..1 Hanger, 
Industrial Airport, Red Deer 
Alberta. 
Consign Early-Contact the 
Sponsors. 
Frontier Auction Service 
Ltd., Phone (604) 376-6940, 
Courtesy Aviat ion Ltd., 
P~one (4031~ 886.4060, 
A(;rocat Aviation Ltd., 
Phone (403) 276.7858. 
(A1.11) 
(At-16) 
F~r Sale, lOVE' Holiday 
camper with lacks. Sleeps 4. 
Oren, Frldge, stove, furnace 
gad.flush tdllet. Phone 635- 
7432. 
(P3.17) 
FOR SALE: Camper'for a 
small pickup. Asking $1500 
Phbne 638;1239.: (c5.20) 
F0 'R  SALE: .  One 25' 
StP.'eamllne. AI0mlnum 
traiier," complete self con- 
tel/tadwith air conditioning 
and complete bathroom. To 
vle~ call for an appointment 
ati635,6672 (p3-18) 
F~R SALE" Empress 20' 
N~tor Home. Sleep six, 3 
wa~;/,frldge, shower etc. 
Excellent~ c0ndltlon; Phone 
.635~9561 (A5;20) 
F()R SALE: 11' Vanguard 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrerd St., . 
Vancouver; B.C., V6C 2L7,~ 
before the 20th of April, 1978 ~ -
aftsr which date the assets of 
the said.claims that have 
• been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C4.0,15,22,29) 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults. Shop discreetly by 
mall. Send $1.00 for our 
latest ful ly Illustrated 
_catelogue of marital alds for 
beth ladles and gentlemen. 
. Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
• Dept. 'U.K., P.O. BOX 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9: 
(ctf) 
Notice to Creditors 
Estate of the Deceased: • 
HARRIGAN, Charles 
Wesley late of Synch Creek,. 
B.C. and Skeenavlew Ledge 
4011 Sparks St., Terrace, 
• B.C. 
Credlte'rs and Others 
having claims against the' 
said estate(s) are hereby 
required t0 send them duly 
verified to ~he Public 
Trustee, 635 Burrard St., 
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2L7; 
beforethe 26th of April, 1978 
after which date the assets of 
the said claims thet have 
been received, j '. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(cm 15,22,29, ApS) 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
$200.00 monthly• part.time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
succeed with our training. 
Write Fuller. Brush Com. 
.peny, C:O Box 108, 808, 207 
West Hastings St., Van.  
couver,  B.C.  V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(cff) 
RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY: i. Beautiful 
Kootenay Lake. ~" Modern 
house for sale by owner. 
Electric heat. i Wall to Wall 
carpet, f i rep lace .  1560 
squ.arefeet; Creek, large lot, 
$59,000. BOx]730, Creston, 
B.C. VOB iGO. Phone (&04) 
112.223-8486. " 
FOR SALE: Gingham Cross 
Stltlch, Box 401, Eckvll!e, 
Alta. TOM 0X0; Over 40 
beautiful patterns for aprons 
and tablecloths. C.O.D. Or 
mall aS.00 plus S0c postage 
and handling. 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: 10 
to 33 Acres. ,Various terms. 
Some I&kefront, creekfront, 
timber. $14,500 to $32,000. 
Phone Mars 112-395-4975, 
Roux 112.791-5402. M&R 
Realty Ltd., BoX 68, 100 Mile 
House, B.C. V0K 2E0, 112. 
395.2251. 
DISCERNING ADULTS: 
Shop discreetly by' mali. 
Send $2.00 for our late~;t ful!y 
Illustrated catalogue o f  
marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
ActiOn Marketing Inc., Dept. 
U.K .P .O .  Box 3258, Van. 
couver, B.C; V6B 3X9..(F) 
WYA'I;T'S Arabian wishes to 
announce that. "TAN TIN" 
sire of;i'halter and per. 
forrnanc~e w'lnners wl I stand 
at stud for the 1978 Breeding 
season. Phone 635.6403 and 
FOR SALE: " "/South 
Okanagan, 10 acres or.more. 
Irrigated. Suits:farm, or- 
HELP WANTED: OperatOr 
manager in Falrvlew, 
Alberta ' to 0pm'~te {and 
manage •wheel alignment, 
brake, muffler shop. Salary 
- bonuses negotiable. A~)ply 
K&L.Tlre, Box 66, Falrvlew, 
Alta. T0H 1L0. Ph'one 112. 
403.835-2130. 
HELP WANTED: Welder 
with ' machining and 
fabrication experience, able 
1o work :with very Ilflle 
Ca~per," ::,Excellent con- inquire about' our chard, horses. Paved rCad, supervis!bn' and willing to 
dltJon. Phone 638-15~17 breed ng fees. " hydl'o, phone. Seven':mlles 'relocate Irt Re~elstoke for 
anytime. (p3.!8) • (C20-M17) ' from Oliver. $40,000.~ GUS permanent lob. Top wages 
": . " ' " - Fischer,.R.R. 2 Oliver VOH' and benefits. Call 112.837. 
I~':~....o,. N . ' .~n  IBnn'l~ J CONFERENCE HELD . 1T0 Phoh'b 112-498.3217,. 5267 days or, 112.837.3459 
~UILU/t iqUULUDUUnJ ,~.RONTO (CP) ' - -The  ~ - ' ~  . . . . . . . . .  ~" evenings., , 
/; " '" ~1 World .~: Association, for HELP" WANTED. L!; ' ' ' ~ . . . . .  
:!~'=",r,,,s u '^ "-~ersta',d.,.,. ,t Christian_ _ Commuldcatlon_ Reporter-Phofograph'err f0~ REAL =ESTATE:  80' 
G ranar~ anu-'~' u~uuL'-;'t~=fl|/I.. 8g0nsore¢l a col~.ererlee .o0 weekly newspaper. / EX; ' Waterfront• by owner. " 2 
' g  . . . .  t reoutrcs, r- ' |  womminthemeo,arecenuy perlence an: asset. < Must be bedroom home on Qua cure 
~ggh . . . .  ~ " pe | in Bdrut. The YWCA and over 25., Send resu'me to  Beach;i::  Beautifu ! view 
~;  as much flmre, • aS: l  : ~o~ld Council of.ChW.ches, Yer ml 10~n .Stan'dard/.B0X'I ,~ facing Georgia, Straights. 
toeonce(ueit , . .  :':~ ~'~iJ L ~t!Ferated In the-casings, 750,. ~/erm IIon, .:Alia, .TOB. Ideal,•ret!rement. $47,000. 
Your individual Horoscope 
FORTHUHSDAY, MARCH 23, 1978 
ARIES ~ 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) t ,~  policy. LIBRA 
One of your ideas which (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) J1t-~ ='~ 
, ,  ; ,  others consider visionary Be prepared for surprises -- 
seems to have solid foundation, especially in social drdes. 
so give it more thought and Certain odd persons or bizarre 
don't let others discourage you. doings may raise your 
TAURUS ~ '~  . . . .  ~: ' 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) eyebrows: But you' WILL be 
A complex situation in- amused/ J 
dieated. Play for time until SCORPIO J l l s~ 
certain factors are cleared up. (Oct: 24 to Nov. 22) 
This is one. time wheu Just Keep both feet on the grou rl 
"standing by" will prove the now. There's a ten(tency o 
wisest course, confuse the imaginatiw y 
i/npractical~ 
GF.MINI ] [ ] [ .~  ~eative with the 'oftbeat and 
(May 23 to June 21) ~ SAGI'[~ARIUS . ~  
Don't lel; the restrlcttens of (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) " KCP" 
routine dampen your ardor foe Morning hours favor the 
achievanlent. But, on the other exchange of ideas, program- 
hand, dun't~overtax yourself, ruing for future activities, 
Tbere are |udidous lhidtattans, business conferences generally. 
for all'endeavors. Accent is on.the social after 3 
p.m. 
CANCER @d~;~ CAPRICORN " 'l*,ft~'~ (June 22to July 231.. 
A friend may suggest, a (Dee, 22 ~Jan.:20):vd~'ll" 
mutual Investment. Better say Certain sitqations may be 
nol This will not be a good more compzex tnnn you realize. 
period for venturing. ~ Avoid any Involvement w~ich 
' . , .n  A ~ " could amage yo~ prestige. 
L.~u d(~ :AQUARIUS 
(Jul.Y ~ !oAug. 23) ~,~,'.~ ~ (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~,=~ 
mxe~ ummences ue p pt . . . .  '. P.~I~. I A sharp and, in some areas, 
to reject unetmcm; or/~,ven ,n~ffin~t,~l mtra~ nf n,~i,,ttv 
slightly questionable schemas;; Keen Inkt~ wit~ e#ents -~ hut 
Too m,ch is bt stake; too mtich win'out" snx'letv . . . .  ~-  
can get out of hand. PISCES ." ) ~  
VIRGO i I~  " (Feb. 2eta Mar. 20) - -  
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)' :~-~. ,:Caution" ~ged,;iln.,ibus~ese 
A,day calling for flexibility, negotiations, Certain factors 
Don t adhere rigidly to a course you may have taken for granted 
when ~:, new developments may prove otherwise, Be 
'definitely call for a change of especially cvi'eful With. details. 
Sockeye Salnlon 
. s 15 9 
Gold Seal . 7~Y4oz. T in • 
Jewel Yams 
Cal i fornia Grown. 
Serve Baked 
" " C 
Fresh Broccoli 
t 
Cai i fornla.  Grown 'b 
PHees Effe0tive 
• March 21St-26th 
• ~ /~ :In Terrace Safewav Store 
Sales in Retail Quantifies only, 
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Canadians like 
foreign stations 
on cable. 
Michae l  H ind-Smi th  
president of the Canadian 
Cable Television Associ- 
ation, saya the industry owes 
its existence to being able to 
offer a wider range of 
foreign programming than 
regular television. And he 
adds that Canadians like 
having the choice. 
Hind-Smith said in an 
interv iew Monday he 
disagreed with some aspects 
of comments made by 
Communications Minister 
Jeanne Sauve on this issue. 
The minister had said in a 
recent speech that letters 
from the public and many 
conversations led her to 
conclude that the Canadian 
public is not entirely 
satisfied with the per- 
formance of the country's 
broadcasters. 
.~Jso, she had said the 
domination of the broad- 
casting industry by ad- 
vertising and by American 
imports and v/hat are called 
centrist views of Toronto are 
no longer tolerable. 
"It is quite proper for a 
minister of the government 
to make such a statement," 
Hind-Smith said. "But I 
wonder ff she or the present 
government in Ottawa is 
prepared t 9f~,ht an election 
on that pr6position. 
"It is regrettable but true 
that Canadians by and large 
are very satisfied with their 
present broadcasting system 
with its capacity for 
diversity of cmoiee through 
cable." 
REMOVE 
DISCOLORATION 
To remove discoloration 
from an aluminum pot, boil a 
solution of two tablespoons of
cream of tartar to each quart 
of water the utensil holds. 
Marsh World 
Duck: Lnfimi[,,cl C,,~,t(I,1 
SHORT.EARED OWL -- This ground.nesting owl 
is a slow-flying bird, coursing back and forth 
across the uplands or around marsh edges in 
search of its main food - mice. In flight, the 
wings are raised high above the back revealing 
the nearly white undersides and the two promi- 
nent black "thumb marks." The name "short- 
eared" refers to the two small tufts of feathers 
which the bird can rajse or lower at will. These 
are not really ears at all - the true ears are 
concealed behind the round face discs. Adults 
are similar in color, largely a yellow-ochre over- 
laid with strong streaking of dark brown. 
I t " "  
Hydr(, union tactics 
in lower mainland 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Bus 
service returned to normal 
in Vancouver and Victoria 
Monday as 3,500 striking 
membersofthe 
Amalgamated Transit Union 
went to work as part of a 
joint strategy set up with two 
other British Columbia 
Hydro unions. 
The transit workers ended 
their six-day walkout Sunday 
when meetings in both cities 
voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of an executive 
recommendation t  return to 
Workers to co-ordinate /- 
forts to win a contract. About 
'3,700 members of the other 
two unions had been idled by 
transit worker picket lines. 
All three unions have 
agreed that none shall sign 
with Hydro unless all the 
contracts have been settled. 
The transit workers have 
also agreed to switch from 
the strike tactic used last 
weeknto a new strategy 
calculated tocost he Crown- 
owned utility more money. 
The Vancouver Sun says it 
The evening newspaper 
says other possible union 
tactics considered by the 
ATU include: 
--working tonrule by union 
members handling B.C. 
Hydro, payments to cut off 
Hydro s day-to-day revenue; 
--declaration of "free 
days," during which drivers 
operate their buses but 
not charge for rides; and 
--systematic picketing of 
construction sites. 
that he Canadian cable tele- work. has learned that the new 
visLon industry would not . . . .  Executive members told tactics contemplated by the Union executives 
ernst but for ~ts ca ac~t m " .P " Y f the workers that the ATU unlonindudesystematlcand des~ihad the strategy as a 
deliver a w~de¢ anmce e . " . " had agreed ~th the Office wtdeswead booking.off sick plan to bring Hydro to its 
zo~eignprogtamm.m.g. . and Technical Employees and slow driving by bus knees and "grind (the) 
"Unlike the m.ms,st~ oz Union and the International drivers to disrupt schedules, company right to the ~omo 
communications, s nea~eve Brotherhood of Electrical TACTICS OUTLINED . moneywine," the Sun says, 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
I / ~ ~  Broussuu , ~ ~,~, ,#z~ ~i~.t 
l ~ i~r~~ ~&~] , , ,~ : : -  - - . . . - - , - - . . .u  FACIALS PEDICURE i ~ .~/~.~ . . . .  .~mCONO,T,OmN~ M~NiCUR~ I~!  ll~P"~- ,.ee..,.,.c..!!~ STYLING .OTWAXDEPILATION 
I ~ ~'°" :  "FREE ESTIMATES ' (NO CUTTING)  , . : ' 
NO J2-3624 Kalum St; Phone 635.478S 
Call evenings 6sS.4600 (Sunnyhlll Trailer Park) 
" - "  me and t ry  our excellent 
'e!:Cpot!;//a ° : :  eats, 
delicacies. 
Nodhland Doll 
I , . , ,  L0,. \ ) i  
4623" Lakelse Phone 635.2833"~",.,,,~ .
IE BUY AND SELL | 
SED BOOKS. " | 
92 B Old Lakelse Lake Road J 
tons 635.3081 I 
J |.. i 
Hales Cabinet 
and Millwork I 
• Custom kitchens i 
Residential and Commercial I 
5110 Keith Phone 635-5455 I 
I I I 
j . . .~  ~ ~SPARKS A MEMORYI  
~ ~ . , ~  ~SEEKENAT:  i ' '~ ;, ""  
Call us at 635.6357 9 to 5 
GORDON 
and 
AliDERSON 
/ D_ 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
5 p.m. to midnight Wednesday, March 22 
i'i 
~4s 
KING 
(NBC) 
The Newylwed 
Game 
News 
nN~w~ 
News 
~News 
News 
News 
CFTK 
(COP.) 
Fllntstones 
FIIntstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Star 
Trek 
Wlnsday 
Winsday 
News 
Hour 
News 
Hour 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister * 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Zomm 
Zoom 
Over 
Easy 
• 00 Seatt!e Love -special MacNeil 
15 Tonight Boat Movie Lehrer 
:30 Special Love "The Wizard of Thomas 
Oz'*  : 45 Edition Boat . Remembers 
~1~ :00 Grizzly Science Cent Nova 
: lS . Adams Magazine . .Con.t Nova 
:30 | Grizzly i Watson ! ~om Nova 
v :45 I Adarns I Report I Cent Nova 
~1~ :00 | All You | Actra I Movie of ;the Great 
U :15 | Need Is Cash | Awards I Week Performances 
" - J  :30 I Cent I Actra I "Spike's Gang" Cent 
v :45 Jcont I Awards I Cent _Cent 
4 41~ :0G | Cent I Actra | Cent Cent 
! I I :lS I Cent I Awards I Cent 
I I ' i  • :30 | Cent | Actra | Cent Anyone for 
• =. v :45 I~n '  I Aw, rd, I Cent Tennyson 
I 11 :00 JNews The ' I .  I CTV News Dick Cavelt 
I CTV News Show 1 1 : 15 I News National 
i l :30 | Tonight | 90Minutes i News Hour Jazz Festival 
" " :45 I Sh°w I Clve I Final ,Jazz Festival 
J I t  f~  :'e0. ITonlght | 90Minutes " i ~eLatesh°w 1 SignOff I 
I I  -~ '  :15"~J Show J Live J Lad: A Dog" 
i ~r  :30 I 'T~lght I 90 Minutes I Cent 
" " -  :45 i Sh;~ ~ j Live . J Cent 
"% 
~- 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Thursda~i ilaroh 23 ,, ! 
, ,R~ :an Whellof ' C . . . .  ~)OIS Jean Cannem Electric q 
Show Company 
, ~ M ~ ~30 Mr. Oresst, Definition Animals and Such 
Mr. Dressup Definition Animals and Su~ 1 
Fortune   pony J 
Knockout D ssup le
I : 45 Knockout | 
I II • 00 To Say Sesame Kareen's Measure I 
:15 the Least Street Yoga Up J 
~30 The Gong Sesame It's Your Over J 
I l l l :-45 Show Street Move Easu J 
I A -00 Hollywood Bob McLean Noon Electric | 
"•  : 15 Squares Show News ~ompany i 
/ :30 Days of Bob McLean ,,N~vle Matinee Mr!:,~usl c i 
I l i :45 Our Lives Show, The Ten Cnm. ~ '1 
i :00 Days of I Dream mandments" Roomnastlc I 
J :15 Our Lives of Jeannle Cent - Roomnastlcs | 
j .3o The Doctors Hollywood Cent Art | 
d I :45 The Doctors Squares Cent Starts I 
• ~ Another Ryan's Mother The Word J 
"~ : 15 World Hope World Shop | 
~ Another The Edge Mother Two cents | 
:45 World . O~ Night " World 
• . - - , -~  ".'-~.~ I Alan Hamel dP ~ "00 ,,,uv,~ ,~.r~ - .... . 
.., ~ ",~ ::Once a Theif" thirty . Show o, f Liberty 
q k !~ i Cent Celebrity Alan Hamel In Pursuit 
~I,~ .45 I con. Cooks , Show 
1" -  " Cent  _ ..  I 
:~ Cent Vision The Lucy ' Sesame i 
A :u~, i Cent . On , Show Street i 
I J L  :30 ICent ' What's I Star Seasme l 
' ~ -'45 L~nt , New [ Trek " , S t reet_~_~. . . J  
ligllllllllllllllllllllllillllliillllll l g l l l l l l g l l l l l l  
• [] 
:i oz 1 .47  i 2% D , Flat - $ 
: Grade n (mud). : 
• . . • , • • , ~ , ~ ~  . . . .  : . 
r, -o  muun i : J : !o | 
i . . . .  (SATURDAY nuuw'  :": : . . _ . _ ,  
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GORDON and ANDERSON : 
LTD. :i 
~#~" Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m, L~O S.30 p.m. 
-. ..... ~_~,~,,: Fr iday 9a ,m.  to 9 p.m, 
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